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The Local Paper | Canadian Army Dental Corps ||
Subscribe to your 1< cal paper and I Class '20 of the R. 0. D. S , Toronto ! 

pay in advance. Write or phone in was recently examined for physical lit- ' 
your news, about your new barn, your ! ness at the Armories; those accepted j 
new tractor or team, who is visiting are eligible for service in the Dental 
you. who got married or died, or who Corps, and are expected to proceed 
have a new baby. ! overseas in February. They will be

j This is what it exists for, to give the g*ven rank aa sergeants and will bo 
local news, the discussions of local j laboratory assistants in 
questions are as vital to your life as . Dentistry; meanwhile they will receive 
any worldwide issues. The local paper I 8Pec*MI training to fit them for their J 
doesn’t exist tj tell you what the world ! <^ut*0** remainder will continue :
is doing, nor to discuss matters touch - ; ^ie*r course in the oidinaiy tnanmr. I 
ing the affairs of nations; its place id to j Practically all the members of the I 
keep you in touch with the neighbor- graduating class have signified their ' 
hood. Nothing elee can take its plact; intention of joining the C. A. D. C 
you can choose between big dailies, 
baÇ you must take the local papers if

3 cents a copy
A

1 --------- --------------  - S -

WINNER ..WASTER
MiSi*erV finance for Can-

^everbody doing, even

It is well to remember that 
one hundred per cent 
selves.

BROCKVILLE’SjGREATEST STORE

Start the New Year 
With an Edison ! Prosthetic

Koode^Hed:trm,;,^L^7e^raVrr!r^does

and ,f ,ho cureo ofyour extr1v,8ant ^oAoï does i,o7^t,heen!rmy®nt more ,or ,he Empire than |Real music in yout home for the entire 
year !

cl» merci„ bams Bank IOP CAMTADA11 * |
F. A. ROBERTSON, Manager ||

H1

TThe Edison Diamond Disc Phonograph 
re-creates the soul of music. Why not 
have one of these splendid instrments in 
your home to start the new year with ?

HATHENS BRANCH.you would know the local news. It , Mr». DeWolfe Receives Letter from France j 
U the fashion to poke fun at the local i France, Nov. 19, 191G I
paper and its paltry items of seemingly 
small importance, but without it 
of these things would be iccorded, and 
it is of more importance for you to before 1,118 reaches you. of the sad 
know what is being done close to your ^eat,LRf70ur son, Pte. R. DeWolfe. 
home than what is happening a thons- !1 wanT tu te!l Jou l|ow well he was 
and miles away. If'you must drop jliked b-v a!l 1111 fellows and how cheer- 
some paper this year, do not drop your 1 fully lle carrie<l out »ny orders given 
local papier nor your own farm paper, j ,l'ni* He was a fine chap, and his lose 
The up-to-date farmer needs his farm 118 keenly felt by all. Please accept
paper as much as the grntery *r hard- my heartfelt sympathy i„ your sad 
ware dealer needs the coif me. cm! pub , bereavement, 
l.cat.on devoted to his mten-sta Read , _
as widely as you wish if you can afford . lbe mrtbe,s an<! wivea »f men serv
it, but take your local papier and your j1,1S* *beir country so well out here have 
farm publication always.—The Falu,- a very hard piart to play in this ter- 
8.8 Advocate, Winnipeg, Man.

s| Dear Mrs. DeWolfe—
You will probably have heard, LOCAL ITEMSCHARLESTONnone

*s . 4|
. Jan 1

The Ladies’ guild ^ Ch 
will meet at the hometil 
on Saturday at 3 o’clock. '

Mr. A. A. Ferguson,* at Galt, is 
spending tl e holiday rfeuson here with 
his family.

Miss Alma Stevens, of Toronto, 
a guest of I,or parents, Mr. and Mis. L. 
Stevens, for Christmas.

Mr. and Mis. Frank Biadd 
ibe holidays in Gananoque r 
lives.

P510.00
A

HMiss Annie Ferguson, nurse in train
ing at Smith’s F.lls, is a Year
Visitor at her home here. A party is 
being held at the home of her fe, other, 
Robbie, this evening in her bo«br.

Mr. and Mrs. Rogers, of f 
wan. were visitors at J. \Ve' 
a few days last week ’

Mrs. Robert Foster has returned 
home from St. Vincent de Paul hos
pital, Brockville.

Mr. and Mrs. Elton 
Chrislmaa at Lillies with 
parent!, Mr. and Mrs. Boult

Mr. Geo. King is visiting relatives 
wt Watertown, N. Y.

Mrs. Chan. Heffeinan and 
of Chelsea,
nan’s and T. lleffernan’s.

irist’a Church 
Mrs. Bertey

down and 8.oo per month will 
one of the $137.50 instruments. The 
prices of the other models are $200.00
$275 00 an d$325.oo.

secure

I
iskatche- 
hers for

s♦i
4was
fW e also sell the famous Columbia Graf- 

onolas at from $15.00 to $100 00. Full 
stock of records.

lihle struggle. We out here don't 
^ think what we have" to go through 

much because we really haven't time. 
Dec. 27 Dur minds are

r- .
160 »

JUNETOWN spent
tela-

’ Noccupied by other 
Mrs. James Herbison, who lias been 1 thoughts. I would far sooner be out 

visiting relatives at Redwood, N. Y, here tbe midst of it than at home 
for the pan five weeks, letumed home w*1<‘re on,s though is aie continually

j turned to those

K-ng spent 
the latter» Mr. Flank Hutton, of Guqljpli.’apect 

the Yule-tide season in Athêtogta guest 
of Mr. and Mis. Wui. Cioss.'6”-» '

Mrs Sheldon H o! m«|t>f To
ronto, were visiiors in Athens this 
week guests of Mrs. W. H. Hause.
—Potatoes, carrot*, cabbages and 
onions, in the Bazaar. *

on.0.1 Monday. away. »
j As yhur son s company commanders 
I have nothing but the highest praise 
of the piart your noble son played. If 
there is ever anything I can at any time 

j do for yon; I shall be only to pleased, 
Mrs. Henessy, of Cae Hill, who has ■if “ “ witbin '“S’ I,JW,‘r- 

been the guest of Mrs. Wm. Purvis 
for the past ten days returned home on 

Tuesday. *

Mr. and Mis Arison Mallory and 
children and Miss Florence Mallory, of 
Peterbnro, arrived last week 10 visit 
their mother, Mrs. Joseph Mallory.

Mr. and

. ichildren, 
visiting at D. Heffer-

I BROCKVILLE CANADA I are& iHW ft**
*■'

I remain
•Very sincerely yours 

B. A. Rhodes, Major 
C Company

Mr. Wm. Robinson, of Smiths Falls, 
was a guest of his brother, Mr. G. Rob’ 
inton, Chi h turns dav.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Putman and 
-Master Howard spent Christmas day 
with friends at Seeley’s Bar.

Mr. Kenneth Blancher, of the-Royal 
Dental College, Toronto, was home for 
the Christmas holidays.

Ï
Bright Prospects for Ottawa Winter Fair

Mr. and Mrs. John Herbison went 
to Ottawa on Saturday to spend Xmas I 
with the latters brother, Sevgt. John 
Summers and family.

Miss Aiiley fc. Purvis has returned 
home from spending the past two weeks 
with relatives in Brockville.

Miss Mary Purvis, Ottawa, Miss 
Maude Ave<y, and Omni Mulvaugh, | .
Toronto, Misers Beatrice Avery and glven to pu^liase material for making 
Fern Wanen, Brockville, and Miss 6arn,ent8 for R«'l Dross piurpioses. 
Gertrude Scott, Ganam que, are spend- ! After the regular routine of husi 
ing the Christmas holidays with their 1 a 80cial hour was spent, 
parents here. j The musical programme; which con-

Mr. Wm. Tennant and son Stanley, j sieted of a vocal solo by Mrs. Sway ne 
of Herbert, Sask., arrived on Saturday j a violin solo by Mr. Clarence Wash- 
tbe guests of the formers sister, Mrs. burtp/accompanied by Mrs. Sturgeon 
Jacob Warren. j and an instrumental duet Miss Nellie

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. A. Charte- j Earl and Mrs. Judeon 
ton, Mountain Street,

Rev. P. C. Watson

OUR GREAT

JANUARY SALE

During the past few years the 
wa Winter Fair has 
progiess and last

|!Otta- 
m»de remarkable

47th Canadians

!i

year was an excellent 
record in both quality of exhibits and 

I The meeting of the Women’s Insti- enlr,es’ ,n al1 Apartments. The 
j trite on Dec 30di was well attended. Uy department created 
1 The sum of 850 00 was donated to the I"1"™ d,d ",s” ,he sheep and swine 
Belgium Relief Fund and $15.00 was dFPa,troent8- Barlv indications.

shown by the interest taken in the 
show by lice stockmen and poultry men 
lead the

I i W. I. Notes

pcul- 
a number of

Remnants from every Department on sale. 
Ribbon ends. Lace ends, Embroidery ends.
Dress Goods and Silk ends.
Prints, Cottons, Linens, and Flannelettes. 
Remnants all reduced for January.
It will pay you to visit our stoic during January.

Mrs. Sarah Wiltee has gone to Al
monte to speiiS the winter with her 
daughter, Mrs. W. V. Lee.

as

management to believe that 
the coming Winter Fair, to be held 
Jan. 16 to 19, will iqual or even sur- 
piasa the show of January 1916 

With

Mr. and. Mrs. H. R. Knowlton and 
sou Claience, were guests of Mrs. N- 
Tennant. Caintown, foryChristmae. 

Sermon with Coi

Iness

iiinion Sunday 
morning next at 10-3tou Presbyterian 
Church, Athens.

expectation and reasonable
assurance that the Ottawa Winter Fair 
this year will be a record one, the 
agement are putting forth every effort 

with pleasure "dequately provide for the comfort and
spent Tuesday I Mr w r T . convenience for the record crowds

y Mrs. W. G. Townss gave a most which are expected to attend- visitors 
j interesting paper on Changed World will, therefore, find the Winter Fair 
I tdeals' blowing this refreshments buildings to be the best in Canada and 

Were SetVed’ th* very I»8* word in the way of equip.
ment and con leniences for their 
fort. An excellent dining-room 
be operated under the 
the management and viritors 
able to obtain wholesome 
moderate prices.

An excellent programme of lectures

R. DAVIS & SON, BROCKVILLE man-
The Council of Rear Yonge and 

Escott will meet on Monday the 8th 
inst. at 11 o’clock for organization, and 
tn the afternoon for general business.

Mr. Charles Steacy, Winnipeg spent 
last week the guest of his sister Mrs 
K. M. Fair.

The Blue Bird Mission Circle will 
at the home of Miss Florence 

Rahmer to-day at 7 30 
come.

was listened to
a son.

t
in Brockville.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Summers and 
little son Albert, of Mallory town, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cook, of Morris- 
burg, were recent visitors at Mr. J. A. 
Herbison’a

OUR WHOLE STOCK OF WOMEN’S AND 
MISSES’ WINTER COATS ON SALE NOW corn- 

will
supervision of

will be 
meals at

Kenneth Rappel] Shines in Western 
were; Hockey

sons, Mrs. ■ .-Kenneth Rappel 1, who is now in Henessy Cae HiU, Mr. and Mrs. All^i^ Jaw in a law office, has carried 

en N. Earl, Warburton, Miss Mary his reputation 
Purvis, Ottawa, at Mr. W. Purvis. the West with him. In 

Mi. and Mrs. Walton Sheffield and December 21 between the 229th and 
sons, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Latimer and the 210th Battalions, he scored 
daughter, of Athens, Mr. Roy Sum-lout of the 
mers, Mitchelville, Mr. Wm. and Stan
ley Tendant, Herbert, Sask. at Mr.
Jacob Warren’s.

meetVisitors here for Christmas 
Rev. W. W. Purvis andComprising a most attractive collection of Fifty Coates made 

in the newest styles and in the following desirable materials • 
Pretty Tweeds, Kerseys, Baby Lamb, Beavers, Chinchillas etc ' 
etc., every size, at prices like these : ’ ’’
All Coats up to $17.00............
All Coats up to $22.00...............
All Coats up to $25.00.............. ...............................
Two only Sealette Coats, satin lined, regular $25.00, for

p.m. All wel-

Mr. and Mrs. E. Putman and child- 
ren of Seeley’s Bay spent Christmrs 
in Athens, guests in the borne 
sister, Mrs. N. E. Smith.

hockey player toas a
bas.... $10.00

----- 16.00
18.50 
19.75

keen arranged for, dealing with 
prospects for breeding, in Canada, 

7 tlle present time,/of the various 
Masses of live stock. As a result of 
conditions that have arisen

a game cn
of hiethi

seven
He!

team
The Young Peoples? Club will hold 

asocial evening on Friday, January 
12. Club members will furnish

nine goals tallied, 
j played rover for the 229th, the 
winning from their opponents 9—0.

I out of the
CHILDREN’S COATS IN ALL WOOL TWEEDS war, there is a great future for music,

and are asked to bring their instru
ments, Ladies are

pure
bred live stock breeders in Canada and 
it is very iroporr*nt that the breeding 
prospects should he discussed at this 
time.

Mr- Bred Ferguson and children, j 
Grahamton, at Mr. Norris Ferguson’s j

Mr. and Mrs. Chan. Trnesdale. Mai- To Mrs. Nicholas Hollingsworth 
lorytown, Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Purvis ; and family 8
and daughter, Purvis street, Mr. and

requested to bringZibelines, Blanket Cloths, Chinchillas, etc., etc., divided in 
prices :
All Coats up to $5.00 for....................................
All Coats up to $9.00 for.............. ...

two sandwiches.CONDOLENCE
!

Mr. Robert Hanna andThe various classes of 
stock will be discussed from this 
of view, by some of the i 
nent live stockmen in Canada.'

During the week of the Winter Fair 
a number of important meetings will 
be held, including the annual meeting 
of the Eastern Ontaiio Seed Grower's 
Association, which will he held in the 
Winter Fair building on Tuesday 
night, Jan. 16th, also the annual meet
ing of the Eastern Ontario Poultry 
Association, which will be held on the 
evening of Jan. 18th.

Entiics for the Ottawa Winter Fair 
close on Jan. 5th, and all requests for 
information should be addressed to 
W. D. Jackson, Secretary, Ottawa.

daughter,
Miss Hattie, of Delta, Mrs. L. Marsh
all and Miss Lillie Marshall of Lyn 
spent New Year’s at the home of Mr! 
J. B. Hanna.

S3.50
5.90

live
pointDear Mÿdani and Bros.—In this 

Mrs. Fred Tennant and Children, Cain- *10ur of V»ur great sorrow and loss, we 
town, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Ferguson tbe Worshipful Master, officers and

° members of L.O.L. No. 331 Athens, 
desire to express to you dur most sin- 

I cere sympathy and condolence. You 
Mr Ben Ferguson spent Christmas mourn the loss of a noble son and 

, at Mr. W. B. Foley’s, Lansdowne; Mr. ,lrother, and we a valuable and loyal 
and Mrs. Sandy Ferguson and baby at ™e“ber of m,r Gloved association.

L-giy Comparison. and Mrs. J. D. Bigford at Mr. Vin- to accept with meakoess the cross he
“Dad. what do they mean by peren- Cent Bootli’8' Lyn; Mrs. M. G. Herbi- ,las given you to boar, and that we all

nlaR" son at Mr. Peter Ferguson's, Yonge *iU learn better to submit our will to
swered pop”8*'"0"1 ye" t0 year’" | MiK Mr. and Mrs. Eli Tennaut-*çd[ ' "“l,"*1* that He doeth al1

“Like my hat,” Interposed ma. ij and daugbter at Mr Ira Tennant,a, j
And then there was a deep, portes8* Daintown; Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Baile at 1

tons silence. ............... jf Mr. Wm. Bailee, Brockville.

most protm-

C. H. POST and Master Willie, at Mr. Jas. S. Pur-
A reception service for those 

ing to join tlm Epworth Leagu 
he held at the close of a missionary ad
dress by Mrs. T. S. Kendrick, Monday 
evening, Jan. 8. Missionary collec
tion.

vis. wish- 
e willBROCKVILLE.

The Exclusive Women's Wear Shop.

Mr. E. J. Purcell and daughter
Miss Kietha arrived homo Saturday 
23rd from Toronto, where they were 
called last week by the sudden death of 
the former’s sister-in-law Mrs. G. Pur- 
cell.

Spiteful.
“Why do you bate him?”
“Ho has been knocking me to the

“What did he tell her?”
“What my salary ta."-

Signed
R C. Latimer, W. M. 
W. J. Moore, Rec. Sec. The little children of his brother 

accompanied them home.
X I
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HSvKSSSTfejg S v «•« aes »3; 14). On the human ely *•'— *a«e,*sit Influences ail phases 
are repentance and faith, and oi 
divine side there la the i 
of spiritual life. 13. Not of 
- No human agency, powei* « wffl1 
can bring about the relation jot son- 
ship with Ood, but.it la a dime pro- 

Man places himself In an atti
tude of desire, submission and faith 
before the Lord and he la create* 
anew In Christ Jesus.

14. the Word was mkde flesh—In 
the Incarnation Jesus received a ha-' 
man body, being boro of,a v 
and was possessed of a human 
dwelt among us—The wilier i 
Gospel was associated for months and 
years with Jesus in the flesh, we be
held his glory—He appeared as a man, 
and he also manifested his glory In 
the miracles he wrought. In his utter
ances, and marvelously in his transfig
uration and in his resurrection and as
cension. 16-17. John the Baptist 
beforehand of the coming of C 
and when he came, he detailed to 
the multitudes that it was he. John 
performed well his mission. .He took 
no honor to himself and highly egalt- 
ed him, Whose forerunner -ht was.
Moses gave the law, but the lmàgller 
tion of grace Is from Jesus ChrlZ. v :

III. The word revealing the Ftther 
(v. 18). Jesus is one with the Father, 
and therefore in the Incarnation wan 
able to reveal him to the world. God 
had had revealed himself In the law.
In the prbphets, in his dealings With 
Individuals and with nations and in 
miracles; but he made an additional 
and glorious revelation of himself in 
the life and mission of his Son. .Nh 
man ever saw God In the sense that N) 
saw him, and Christ In the words he 
spoke, In the spirit he manifested and woi 
In the works he performed hs# shown is i 
us the father. Through the revelation »è 
made to ns by the Son, we have « due 
glorious.view of the Father. We in ly, 
led to Imow what God is and what he iui 
would have os to be.

Questions.—Who wrote the ' words

s> ;
REPORTER; JANUARY 3, 191T

W TO IMPROVE THE HERD
\ x.;■r- jm >:h „

i
.

#

LESSON 1.
mature daughters of suti^^bull. In 

one year, would give over 100,000 
pounds of mUk more than their dams, 
or more than though they had been 
sired by a bull with only 4,000 pound 
records behind him. Valuing this In
crease at $1.60 per cwt.. It amounts 
to $1,760 In one year. Allowing for 
extra feed and labor for the produc
tion of this increased milk, such a 
bull would change losses in dairying 
to a good margin of profit, and also 
pay for his original cost all in one 
year.

T, MIT.—Jesus, the Life and 
Ugat er Men.—John 1: 1-18.

Commentary—1. Jesus , the Word 
•to. 1-6). L In the beginning—Cora- 

express Ion with Gen. 1:1. 
the work of creation commen- 

existed. He was uncreated, 
•a human mind may* run back as 
Mr lade the past as It ts able, and it 

net reach a point of time when 
----- It did not exist. “In the begin
ning" he “was" and he Is to continue 

forever (Hftb. 13:8). The 
verse of John’s Gospel clearly 

eats iwih Christ’s eternity and deity. 
The Word—Word express thoughts.

; They ere used to reveal ideas. “The 
.Went" Is Christ (v. 14) who in his 
uenmsi end acts reveals the Father. 
BMd is the embodiment of divine 
Resalathn. The Word was with God— 
;1be original language indicates not 
Imply that the Word- was “with" God. 
'hat also that he was In union and 

n with God. Not only Is the 
led. "but 
h God. 2. 
a In the 
eeems to

he » repetition of what Was said tn 
■ the tint verse; but It Is repeated to 
i Beard the doctrine, add to prevent the. 
esesihility of a mistake. He had said 
that he was before creation, and that 
he was with God; hot he bad not said 
•a the tint verse tha 
flag was from the bei

■'•■••hi - . TORONTO MARKETS. >
FARMERS’ MARKET.

Dairy Produce—
Butter, choice dairy .. ..$0 46 $0 43
Eggs, new laid .....................

Live Poultry—
Turkeys, lb.................. ..

Do., spring........................
Fowl, lb..................................
Geese, spring.......................
Ducklings, lb.........................
Spring chickens, lb..............

Dressed Poultry—
Turkeys, lb............................

Do., spring........................
Fowl, lb..................... .............
Geese, spring............... .. ..
Ducklings, lb.........................
Spring chickens, lb.............
Squabs, per dozen............3

Fruits—
Apples, Baldwins, bbl. .

Do, Spies, bbl.............
Do., Greenings, bbl..
Vegetables—

Beets, per bush...............
Carrots, per bag...........
Parsnips, per bush.........
Onions, per 76-lb. bag .
Cababge, per doz. .. .
Potatoes, per 90-lb. bag .. 2

Import-
t££ ^*LS hiSÏÏ?«i^îi!ïïSS,lnf»v,• thé *W prewtog operations In any

ortance of The male and female of 
berd. lt might be well to settle the 
Inability of pure-breds or «rades 
the average Canadian farm, which 

closely allied subject Having 
seen the success of many of the older 
and also younger breeders of pure
bred stock. It Is undoubtedly the as
piration of the majority of our farm
ers (o own and operate n pure bred 
herd of the name quality as these 
men.‘However. It Is an open question 
as to what proportion of our farmers 
can ever hope to operate pure-bred 
herds successfully. Undoubtedly the 
best pure-bred stock la the best stock 
obtainable, and In actual production 
will be most profitable Nevertheless 
It must be remembered Mat good purg 
bred stock le expensive and Is a load 
which s' large proportion of Canadian 
farmery cannot hope to finance. The 
heavy expense In Initiai outlay is also 
" 1 "Ml by a heavy risk of mor- 

jtopreelation. Again, the 
BKmss special one, 
mas not only on the actual' 
-Of mUk, beef, wool, etc. 

ng eh the class of stock), but 
feven more on the sales of 

1 ‘breeding stock. Such a 
requires good markets, con

siderable business experience and,
‘ In the feeding, 

of the young

for breeding purposes and, if poor In
dividuals or, with poor .backing, other 
pure-bred or grade herds will suffer 
greatly. The writer Is well acquaint
ed with herds of excellent pure-bred 
females where one or two bulls lack
ing in type or breeding have ruined 
these herds as to size, type, quality, 
particularly of udders and teats, or 
production, or all combined; while 
herds of poorer foundation stock have 
improved in the same proportion 
during the same number of years by 
the use of good sires. Such an ex
ample of the great Importance of the 
use of only good - pure-bred sires will 
apply equally well to beef cattle, 
horses or other classes of live stock. 
The longer the line of good breeding 
and records behind a pure-bred sire, 
the’greater the chance of being a pre
potent. profitable breeder. Even then 
it Is wiser to choose the aged sire, 
which hag prov.ed his power of trans
mitting desirable qualities.

The above example of the herd of 
4,000 pound cows on which Is used 
a bull whose seven nearest dams aver
aged 16,000 pounds of milk and the 
progeny of this mating produced ap
proximately 9,600 pounds of milk, 
shows the wonderful’ improvement 
made. in a. large herd by one good 
pure-bred bull. The reverse condition 
of a herd of cows capable of produ
cing 16,000 pounds of milk each per 
annum, on which a bull whose seven 
nearest dams gave only 4,000 pounds, 
might also yield progeny whose re
cords might be the same, namely, ap
proximately 9,600 pounds of milk per 
annum. The latter example is cer
tainly extreme, but will Illustrate a 
very common practice. It Is true that 
a herd of cows averaging 
pounds of milk Is exceedingly rare, 
and the Individuals in such a herd are 
of great value. By the use of such a 
poor bull ds above mentioned, there 
would be a reduction In the milk flow 

1 of the mature progeny of 5,500 pounds 
of milk per cow, equal to nearly $90 
per cow per annum on milk a’one, 
and at least $200 per calf, per cow. 
In other words, an excellent herd may 
be raised from very cheap fdmales 
and a good sire, the rapidity of Im
provement depending on the excel
lence of both females and male; while 
an excellent herd of very expensive 
females may eventually be ruined by 
the use of a poor herd sire. No female 
should' be bred to a herd sire which 
is not better than herself in both 
type and reedrds of production. The 
female has, in the case of cattle, on
ly one calf per annum, while the herd 
sire may have from 50 to 100 progeny 

hence will do from 50 to

35 (itf i
«•*

20
35
14ces. 14
154to 16

.
25
32IMPORTANCE OF THE SIRE.

If the records of the dams of thla 
bull on the sire’s side had been 15,000 
pounds of milk per annum, but on hla 
dam's side none bad exceeded 4,000 
pounds, whit then would be the re
sult? According to Mendel’s Law, 
such a bull would probably throw 25 
per cent, of 4,000 pound cows, 26 per 
cent of 9,600 pound cows and 60 per 
cent, of 6,706 pound cows. In reality, 
this would be a most optimistic esti
mate. for the extremes in Ms pedigree 
would detract very seriously from his 
prepotency. On his twenty mature 
daughters this' bull would show at 
the most an $880 taoTjpge in' one 
year over their dams, baron the other 
hand an $880 loss as compared with 
the true 15,000 pound huit When it 
Is remembered that a bull may serve 
75 to 100 cows per annum, it will be 
seen that the profit or loss 'will be 
greater or less depending on the 
number of heifer calves. Such a cal
culation might be criticised as theoret
ical. If such doubters would enquire
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swhlchdep MEATS—WHOLESALE.
Beef, fancy Xmas. cwt.. .$15 06 $17 00 

Do, forequarters .... 11 56 12 50
Do., hindquarters .... 13 50 14 50

. 13 66 14 60

. 10 25 10 76

. .8 10 10 50
Do., medium........... 11 50 12 60

.. 16 66 17 60

.. 11 60 12 50

.. 14 56 16 00

.. 16 50 16 00

.. io oo 12 oo

.. 14 00 16 00

t the unioikjrlth 
ginning. 1

that Idea and assure»- us 
that that union 'was not one that 

enced In time, and which 
he, therefore, a mere union of 

like that be- 
but was one

[d<
iw

PCarcases, choice ..
Do., common .. 

Veal, common, cwt. Ai

BEST J^START WITH GRADES.

led tag or » 
tween other

jpwf.*-

which existed tn eternity, and which 
wto therefore, a union of nature, or 

—Barnes. Again the truth
taxeeveyed to us that Jesus is divine. 
He fact thateke “was In the begtn- 

with Gorarahows that he is both 
and unefea

GDo., prime .. . 
Heavy hogs .. .,
Shop hogs .............
Abattoir liogs .. . 
Mutton, heavy .. .

Do., light..........
Lambs, spring, lb.

4 Eth of these difficulties the 
ty ot’ Canadian farmers must 
gdr years to come be content to 
largely with grades. The grade 
Necessarily a scrub, but may 
My as profitable in actual pro- 
1, as a good pure-bred. Certaln- 

welVbred grades of good type are 
perlor in every sense to poor pure 
ds. Grade are-only as good as the 
e bred blood which they contain, 
under average circumstances may 

return almost as high interest on in
vestment as average pure-breds. The 
all too common statement that 
grades are more profitable or more 
hardy than pure-breds Is incorrect If 
based on a comparison with good 
pure-bred animals, but they may be 
far more profitable than the poor 
pure-Vreds, lacking In size, type, con
stitution and Utility, and which are 
ytitiyd 
pédlgre

15,000If the farmer can afford to 
buy good pure-bred female», he 
will undoubted!)» have the most 
profitable pitiûqçrs, and If 
there is a rejidy market for 
breeding stock he wlIPbave the 
moot profitable business. How
ever, the heavy cash outlay 
makes It impossible for farmers 
to adopt pure-breds at once.
Purchasing one or two good 
foundation cows or heifers will 
undoubtedly be the cheapest 
wey for any farmer to work in
to pure-bred live stock. In the 
case of pure-bred sheep and 
swine the expenditure per in
dividual is so much lighter that 
it will probably pay every farm
er, even alythough he antici
pates systematic cross-breeding 
for market stock, to adopt pure-

The herd bull cannot be too good. bred* as soon as possible. This, t 
no matter whether he Is heading a ! ! however, does not apply in the I Per annum
pure-bred or a grade herd. There is a case of horses and cattle, where ♦ 100 times the damage or improt e-
very common expression amongst f values are greater and herds in- t ment, as the case may be Certainly 

’our pure-bred live stock breeders * crease slower. ♦ the sire is more than half the herd
that such and such a bull or rain or * and deserves greater consideration in
stallion is not good enough for a herd ************************** selection and maintenance The rela-
ot pure-bred females, hut would do from the farmers all over Canada who tive transmitting powers of male an 
nicely for grades. This expression is have herds of grade cows averaging female, other things eng eq. .

• a great mistake, and unfortunately is over 10,000 pounds of milk per an- b d Type or “production is a
an example of the attitude of many num, they will find such a calculation P°d.°a pVaracte- 1 depending on
pure bred breeders toward herds of well substantiated. These successful Z same charac-
grade breeding. Such an attitude is de- farmers do not boast of the cheapness l'1® ,"K?ho nierions sires and dams 
Jldedly injurious to the grade herds of the bulls used, but rather of the ‘ers ta the ^re ara
and even more to the reputation of uniform records behind such a pedi- “s “ee,nhi ' '^hich we cannot yet ex 
such misled pure-bred breeders. The gree and their prepotency in stamp- mans thl£ga L females of some 
sire which Is not sufficiently good to mg such characters on the progeny mav be more nrepotent than(go into a herd of good pure-breds If all grade bulls and poor pure-bred may be more prepMeut than
should not be reared or sold tor breed- bulls were sent to the butcher at However the progressive
tag purposes. The best sire is the one once it might seriously inconvenience » ’ breeder „f any class of
WhO 19 most impressive as a breed- Canadian fartners. but it would be H stock does know and practise the
er and surely no herd requires rapid the greatest stimulus to the dairy in- (0i|0w;„d ■
upholding more than -the common dustry that could possibly be tmagin- ' . ab=o’uteiy
grade. The herd Sire transmits desir- ed. For the past 5 years experiments -v g<?°d Cork lmnrove-
able qualities usually in direct pro- on various Dominion Experimental 1 ^ le succe1s of such a sire de-
portiod to his breeding. The follow- Farms have been conducted to demon- ™e"ds „„ 1,1s prepolen “t- and the 
tag Is a fair example of what may be strate the value of the pure bred sire £®"dps °" h 3 KPenera,1y the safest and 
done by the use of good purebred when used on grade herds and Locks.
sjrPR These experiments are progressing cheapest nurenase. e.oou ^iem .

Given a hull whose seven nearest rapidly, and one is almost safe in slat- e*tlieMn ^ pessary and^ the bet
dams (three full generations) have ing that the above calculations are t these females the more rapid
given 15,000 pounds of mille per an- being well substantiated. It such con- w„. be the improvement of the gener-
num. If such a bull were used on a ditions apply to the grade herd they I( every Canadian stock breed-
herd of grade cows whose average pro- apply equally well to al! pure-bred ' ,d do eVe-ythlng in his power
duction is 4,000 pounds per annum, herds and flocks, excepting that the fQ k tbe good breeding hire from 
one is safe in calculating that the poor sire in the pure-bred,is e\en a premature loss and would properly 
cows from this mating would61 at the greater menace. Bulls from -Bra“e t care for and conserve such animals, 
same a-ge and under the same feed cows should never be used for bread-1 ^ve s,ock improvement would be far 
conditions as their dams produce ap- ing purposes no matter how good the m rapid This Is a point which de- 
proximateiy 9,500 pounds of milk per cow may be, but should be vealed or mands {areful consideration on the 
annul* more or less, depending on beeved most profitably. However, in ^ (J- ajj Canadian stock breeders, 
th® individual prepotency of their the pure-bred herd, the temptatiou is 
sire.Tn other words, th efirst twenty great to sell all pure-bred bull calves

19 21 I
1 ted.

S. All tilings were made by him— 
fWrist Is Bere declared to be the Crea
tor;
■Mty, tor divine works are ascribed 

Compare the words, “By 
, whom Also he made the' worlds’’
(itobu 1; 2.) Without him—Apart

. toons Un. ' Was not any thing made—
TAIs to ■ denial of the eternity and 
■im iisMIiiii of matter, which was 
MM by the whole thinking worlfout- 

of Judaism and Christianity; or, 
ratoer, Its proper creation was ndger 
an. genie, As dreamed of save by the 
dtoeof revealed religion.—J., F. &

The Word was the sole Creator.
L In him was life—This to a clear at- 
flmation that he Is the only source 
et Ufa. By him both physical and 
rolllleel life are given. After he had 

vegetable life and all animal 
excepting the highest, he breathed 

toto the body he had formed out of 
dust of the earth,,and man he

rn living soul. Jesus himself de- 
dared, “1 am the way, the truth, and 
tto life” (John 14: 6.) The life was 
tto light of men—Observe how fre
quently John’s thoughts overlap and 

into one another. Creation leads I 
ou to life, and life leads on to light.
—Rummer. The Word is the light- 

«her, or instructor, to the world. He 
■old, “I am corao a light into the 
world" (John 12; 46), and, “I am the 

of the world" (John 8: 12.) 5.
Tto light ehineth In darkness—The 

t tense Is here used. The light 
and still shines. It shines .nto 

tto physically darkness to scatter It, 
also Into the spiritual. John usd 

tto term darkness to express the sin- 
M state of man, and Jesus came to 
turn the darkness Into light. The 
darkness comprehended it not—"The 
darkness apprehended It not.”—R. V.
The darkness of sin Is deep, and Is 
only penetrated by the light of the 
Hvtng Word as he Is voluntarily, sub
missively and trustingly received. To 
reject the tight Is to remain in dark
ness; to receive the light Is to be- 

sared from sin, even from all 
sin (1 John 1: 7.) Another allowable 
transaction is,
eame It not." The IAght shines on 

he has been rejected by the 
nmltltudee during the centuries since 
he came of earth.

11. The word manifested (vs. 6-17). 
g. A man sent from God—John has 
$mt shown the existence and nature of 
•to Word, and now he refers to the 
agency by whom this Word Is Intro
duced to the world. John the Baptist 
waa foretold by a long succession of 
prophets, and now a prophet, the 
greatest of the list, was commissioned 
to declare the Immediate appearing of 
tto Christ. 7. To bear wltnesh of the 
imii-jThe mission of John the Bap- 

to prepare the way fol 
Christ's coming by preaching repent- 

and by telling the people of his 
■pêedy coming. This was an exalted 
mtosion and one that required strong 
toith and unfaltering courage.
Through him—Through John the Bap- 
neve—John’s purpose was so to pro
claim Christ’s coming and to intro
duce him that the world would re
ceive Him as King and Saviour. s.
He wiw not that Light—John the 
(Baptist came clothed with divine au
thority, but he was only a man; yet a 

was employed to introduce to the 
world the King of kings and Lord of 

God chose to commit this Im
potent service to a man rather than 
to angels. 9. Lighteth every man 

epmelh into the world—The fore- 
rannor of Christ was not the true 
IJghL He could give light to com
paratively few, and to them the know- 

only of the vision of the true 
MghL Christ would" give Illumfna- 
tiao to all the world. He said, “As, 
tong as I am in the w orld I em the • 
tokt of the world." When he went 
crony In his bodily presence, he still 
nepralned in the person of the Holy 
tophrtt to give light tn the world.

16. The world knew him not— Al- 
■Soifgi1 he was In the world from the 
togtoning and the world was made by 
Atm, yet he was not recognized. The 
nateds of the people were filled with 

of an earthly king and a 
rolanfld temporal kingdom, and not 
WIN a vision of the humble Galilean. 
it. Unto his own—On the human side 

eras a Jew, and he came first to 
Mr own people, the Jews. Hla own 
received Mm net—- involved an In- subject yields In

SUGAR—WHOLESALE. s1
Wholesalers quote, per 100 pounds, 

on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto 
delivery, as follows:
Royal Arcadia, granulated .......... $7 58
Lantlc, granulated................
Redpath, granulated ..
St. Lawrence, granulated................ ? 68
Dominion, granulated .. .
St. Lawrence, Beaver...................   7 68
Lantlc, Blue Star...............................7 58
No. 1 yellow....................................  7 28
Dark yellow..................... '.............. 7 08
10-lb. bags, 15c over granulated bags. 
20-lb. bags, 10c over granulated bags. 
Two and five-pound cartons, 30c over 

granulated bags.

this expression affirms hla

E i.. 7 68 
— 7 67

we study to-day? Under w 
Christ mentioned?. What stU 
declare his eternity? What stat 
show that Christ is divine? Whl 
of darkness is mentioned? Tn 
did Christ come? What most one do 
in order to receive him? Whet is the 
result of receiving Christ? Whht Was 
the mission of John the Baptist? Wbat 
Is the purpose of John’s Gospel?

PRACTICAL SURVEY. .

X
.. 7 67

• 1

,*■

solely because they have a
Topic,—God revealed to humanity.
I. Through the divine Word.
II. Through the divine Light,
I. Through the divine Word. The

apostle John here presents Christ in 
the glorious activity of his divine na
ture, as a new communication front 
the eternal Father. He speaks of the 
divine Word as uttering forth the 
thought and will of God In the hearing 
of mankind. He shows Him to be the 
source of all the knowledge we have 
of the divine Being in His relations to 
us. His infinite love and the wonder
ful plan of salvation He has made. 
He is also the source of all the know
ledge we have of the life beyond.

deeply Impressed with the

LIVE STOCK
Toronto Report.------There waa only

a small run of live stock at the Un
ion Stock Yards to:9ay, and prices 
were unchanged. Receipts, 181 cattle; 
27 calves; 679 hogs, 39 sheep.
Butcher cattle, choice

Y

c
6 407 8»

Do. do. medium .... 7 25 
Do. do. common .... 6 00 

Butcher cows, choice .. 6 75 
Do. do. medium .... 6 25 
Do. do. canners .... 4 00 
Do. bulls ..

Feeding steers
Stockers, cholc ............. 5 50

Do. light 
Milkers, choice, eatÿ .. 50 00
Sprtngem...............  50 00
Sheep, ewes.................... 9 00
Bucks and culls .
Lambs...............

07 75
7 00
7 25 X
6 50
4 26 [)I7 60r> oo
6 756 25 I6 00
6 606 00 T100 00 

100 onJohn was 
dlvineness of Christ's mission. We 
find In these verses the record of hla 
personal observation, and in the clos
est connection with It his declaration 
of personal conviction. His statements 
were advanced with a full knowledge 
of what they Involved. He declared 
to be equal with the Father. Being 
eternal he was competent to give the 
world an eternal revelation of the et
ernal God. In hto own person and life 
he was the manifestation of God to 
the world. Without the guidance of 
revelation none can reach a true con
ception of the unity, spirituality and 
moral character of God. The doctrine 
of the Trinity to fundamental Iq 
Christianity.

II. Through the divine Light. 
Christ's life was underived and Inher
ent. He Is the source of life, as he Is 
the Creator of existence, as the Re
deemer of human existence. The his
tory of Jesus shows us divinity and 
humanity united In one person. Deity 
shining. The union of Christ’s di
vinity and his manhood made the re
sources of Deity available for man
kind Christ took a complete and 
perfect soul and body that he might ' 
heal the whole malady of sin, which 
had Infected every member and fac
ulty. Nothing was lacking In him to 
constitute human nature in its com
pleteness, a fulness of every kind ot 
perfection. Christ Is presented a» thé 
head of the gospel dispensation, as 
the founder of a new order of things, 
as the author and finisher of mad’s 
faith. As a Son he came with the 
keys of God’s treasury of grace and 
truth. His gracious character appears 
from the créât design of his dispensa
tion. He was in tenderest sympathy 
with mankind, though the unrecogniz
ed Creator and Redeemer. The whole 
world at large Is said to have been 
Insensible to the character and Incred
ulous as in the claims of Jesus. Thera 
were anarchy and rebellion where 
there should have been subordination 
and harmony. The more emphatic 
and bitter human rejection became, 
the more clearly the necessity of a 
Saviour was evident. Christ is the life 
and light of men Hi that he delivers 
them from ignorance, unbelief and 
vice, and from the ruin and misery 
which are their invariable attendants, 
and Brings them to the knowledge of 
divine things, to faith and purity. The 
distinctive need of man ie met by the 
distinctive power of Christ. The Light 
comes Into men's hearts as lpto Its 
proper, natural dwelltng-plape. The 
ord asserted his right over all the 
feelings, Instincts, lmpultes and de
terminations of those hearts as over 
his rightful subjects. The new birth 
is the awakening of dormant facul
ties, the resurrection of buried pow
ers. The real gospel Is God's life 
through Christ, touching man's life 
and making it new. This portion of 
scripture opens before us God's living 
way of making himself known to ns, 
bis way of Illuminating our lives. This

I9 76
8 053 00

013 2510 00
Hogs, fed and watered 12 06 
Calves 12 606 00 X

OTHER MARKETS.
WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE.

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Dec. ...1 72Vi 1 78 M. 172% 1 74% 
May ...175% 179% 175% 1 76% 

Oats—
Dec. ... 65%
May ... 58%
Flax-
Dec. ...2 59 % 2 60 
May ....2 69% 2 69% 2 57% 26 8

h Wheat—

à
66% 54% 54% 
69% 58b 68b

2 58% 2 68%

“The darkness over- MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
Mlnneapolis.—Wheat—May, $1.74%; 

July, 1.68% to $1.69%; cash—No. 1 
hard, $1.74% to $1.79%; No. 1 North
ern. 1.71% to $1.74%; No. ». do., 
$1.66% to $1.72%. Com—No. 3 yel
low, 86 to 86%c. Oats—No. 3 white, 
48% to 49%c. Flour—Fancy patents, 
$9.10; other grades unchanged. Bran 
—$24 to $24.50.

mr 'I
'

/I,
—Canadian Countryman./

other. The views we take of It will | tew days or weeks, It is likely we shall 
Influence those we take of all other be disappointed, being unable to per- 
doctrines and must terminate in re- reive any advance. Wo must r.ilhe- 
sults which affects God’s glory. Christ- take in months and years. You shall 
lanlty Is a spiritual revelation to the stand by the seashore and be unable at 
spiritual nature of man. The theol- first to discover whether the tide 
ogy taught by the Incarnation is the ebbs or flows. It la only after dtli- 
world’s hope. In the world’s darkness gent welching for an appreciable per- 
Christ, the living Mediator, stands an lod that you decide that -the sea is 
Incarnate. luminous manifestation of slowly hut certainly advancing.
God. Without this gospel the unfath 
omable depth, the Inaccessible height 
ot the character of tbe Saviour of the 
world would be wanting to us.—T.
R. A.

his heart, a thing the devil cannot 
touch ; it is his love for the girl he 
left behind In old England. This was 
the saving lifebelt that saved him and 
lifted him out of the horrors of the 
slave traffic, and that life enlarged 
itself so as to comprehend life in 
Christ Jesus. It made him a man, a 
preacher, a poet; wc sing his hymns 
in the most polite society. And we 
take breath and say, What has God 
wrought?

A man once gazed at a beautiful face 
In the street. Distantly It "became his 
shrine, consummate beauty printed 
Its own portrait on his sens!tive~iôuL 
and, though he never saw her again, 
she became his charm, his anchorage, 
his stay, bis better life.

There is a wondrous workshop 
where they are making plans of life— 
your life and mine included. You did 
not see behind the veil, how small the 
trifles were which hindered 
your quest, how small the Items which

/ Duluth—Linseed—$2.85%; December. 
$2.84 asked; May, $2.89% asked ; July, 
$2.88% asked.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo, Despatch—Cattle ro

ot n is 400; slow and steady.
Veals, receipts 150; active; $4.60 towas

$14.
Hogs, receipts 0,000; slow. Heavy, 

$10.85 to $10.95; mixed, $10.76 to 
$10.85; yorkers. $10.75 to $10.80; light 
yoikers, $9.50 to $10.25: pigs, $9.26 to 
$9.50; roughs, $9.50 to $9.65; stags.
Î7Ü0 to $8.26:-------

Sheep and lambs, receipts 2,400; 
slow.

Lambs. SS.EO to $1.1.50; fancy, $13.70 
to $13.75; yearling). $7 to $81.56: 
well:era, $9.25 to $9.50; ewes, $4.60 to 
$$.50; mixed sheep, $8.75 to $9.

THE GIRL GOAL.
The clime,, the timef the place, the 

girl ; these are four stages of the play
wright and the story writer. We must 
foilow the order of nature:

Her ’prentice han' she tried on man. 
And then she made the lassies, O! 
The last, the best, the most finished 

flower of all creation. She has been 
called the Sabbath of man. She Is 
from God. and the man who puts his 
hand on the shoulder of a woman 
touches the Kingdom of God. And 
when a man in his own home shuts 
the door, he can shut out the world 
and shut God in, and that Is heaven.

The clime, the time, the place, the 
girl. Think of the beautiful city of 
Florence, think of him who put the 
crown of glory on her beautiful name, 
and think of Beatrice enshrined in his 
poetry, his one superlative ideal, who 
sanctities the scene by her august 
presence. Dante exalted her by his 
own splendid gifts, and though she 
was never hla wife, yet Is she embalm
ed In the minds of all 
the true and real and lasting partner 
of his immortality.

The girl Is the true goal! Think of 
John Newton. He goes to the rough 
calling of a sailor. He Is wild and 
reckless and goes down to the depths 
of sta, but there Is one little star In 
his black heavens, one, only one little 

Importance to no lty. It we confine our attention to a germ stored away in the locker of

fism
LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

PRAYER.
Pray tor my soul. More things are 

wrought by prayer
Than this world dreams of. Wherefore 

let thy voice
Rise like a fountain for me, night and 

day.
For wbat are men better than sheep or 

goats.
That nourish a blind life within the 

brain,
If, knowing God, they lift not hands 

of prayer «
Both for themselves and those who 

call them friend
For so the whole round earth is every 

way
Bound by gold chains about the feet of 

God.—Tennyson.

Wheat, spot steady.
No. 1 Manitoba, old—18s.
No. 3, Manitoba, new —16s, lid.

, No. 1 spring—17s 6d.
Corn, spot, steady.
American mixed, new—13s 9%d. 
Flour, winter patents 47s.
Hops in London (Pacific Coast)— 

£1 15s to £5 15s.
Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbe.
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs. 

—89s.
Clear bellies. 14 to 16 lbs.—lets.
Long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 

lbs.—102s. ;
Short clear hacks, 16 to 26 lbs.— 

102s.
Shoulders, square. 11 to 13 lba-rr93s. 
Lard, prime western. In tierces, 

new—94s; old, 96s.
American refined lard—97s.
Cheese, Canadian finest whltq, new, 

129; colored, 131.
Australian tallow in London—54b 9d. 
Turpentine, spirits—53s 6d. 
Petroleum, refined—Is l%d.
Linseed oll-^s.

you in
I

helped you to come Into a large in
heritance. Oh, the ships that pass in 
the night, leaving on the water only 
a glimmer of the stern lights (lancing 
on the waves! Oh. the ships that did 
not pass without a signal a hall, a sail 
in company and more.

“Only an accident," says a careless 
one. There are no accidents with God, 
eays the thoughtful soul, 
hairs of your head are all numbered; 
and He is pilot of the bubble on the 
breaker. After long searching, we have 
to confess, "Lo, these are part of His 
ways, and yet bow little is known of 
him."

—H. T. Miller.

The very

true lovers as

IMPERCEPTIBLE GROWTH.
It I» often difficult to gauge our ad

vance to holiness. To do so we must 
employ a measure ot sufficient capao-

Bohemia is preparing to buy blood
ed mares in North and South Amer
ica, as soon as opportunity arises, 
and to dispose of them at auction to 
breeders and farmers In various parts 

■ of the empirai
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or and take upon him human nature. F
Even then most of those for whom he > —■ 
humbled himself rejected him. IS.. .
As many as received hlm-HSkmid re- m , v> .

SHS ^
Power.—Right an# ability. To become 
the sons of God-r-They become the 
sons 'of God by the new birth (John 
3; 1-8). On the human side there 
are repentance and faith, and on the 
divine side there Is the importation 
of spiritual life. 13. Not of blood,
— No human agency, power or will’ 
can bring about the relation of son- 
ship with God, but.it Is a divine pro
cès. Man places himself in an atti
tude of desire, submission and faith 
before the Lord and he la create#) 
anew In Christ Jeans.

14. the Word was màde flesh—In 
the Incarnation Jesus received a hu
man body, being bom of a woman, 
and was possessed of a human soul, 
dwelt among us—The writer of this 
Gospel was associated for months and 
years with Jesus In the flesh, we be
held his glory—He appeared as a man, 
and he also manifested his glory In 
the miracles he wrought, In hie utter
ances, and marvelously In his transfig
uration and In his resurrection and as
cension. 15-17. John the Baptist told 
beforehand of the coming of Christ 
and when he came, he declared to 
the multitudes that it was he. John 
performed well his mission. He took 
no honor to himself and highly exalt
ed him. whose forerunner hb was.
Moses gave the law, but the lmtartu- 
tlon of grace Is from Jesus Christ. . '

)W TO IMPROVE THE HERDT MMêïEMîSIv_ *

LESSON I.

%
mature daughters of such a bull. In 
one year, wonld give over 100,000 
pounds of milk more than their dams, 
or more than though they had been 
sired by a bull with only 4,000 pound 
records behind him. Valuing this In
crease at 81.60 per cwt., it amounts 
to $1,760 in one year. Allowing for 
extra feed and labor for the produc
tion of this Increased milk, such a 
bull would change losses in dairying 
to a good margin of profil, and also 
pay for his original cost all in one 
year.

----- » T, 1*17.—Jesus, the Life and
Ugat of Men.—John 1: 1-18. TORONTO MARKETS.,, This is a subject of great import- 

«he*, as It Influences all phases of sel
ection and breeding operations in any 
herd, flock or stud on any Canadian 
farm. Before taking up the relative 
importance of the male and female of 
the herd. lt might be well to settle the 
advisability of pure-breds or «rades 
for the average Canadian farm, which 
is a closely allied subject. Having 
seen the success of many of the older 
and also younger breeders of pure
bred stock, it Is undoubtedly the as
piration of the majority of our farm
ers to own and operate a pure-bred 
herd of the same quality as these 
men. 'However, it Is an open question 
as to what proportion of enr farmers 
can ever hope to operate pure-bred 
herds successfully. Undoubtedly the 
best pure-bred stock Is the best stock 
obtainable, and in actual production 
wilt be most profitable^ Nevertheless 
It must be remembered teat good pure 
bred stock Is expensive and Is a load 
which a large proportion of Canadian 
farmery cannot hope to finance. The 
heavy expense in initial outlay is also 
accompanied by a heavy risk of mor
tality jand Appreciation, Again, the 
purebred- business Is a special one, 
.which,depends not only on the actual' 
pcodtiyttoq of milk, beef, wool, etc.
' 'spending on the class of stock), but 

P*#6k even more on the sales of 
1 breeding stock. Such a 
requires good markets, con- 

i business experience and, 
above all, great skill In the feeding, 
rearing and developing of the young

for breeding purposes and, if poor in
dividuals or, with poor backing, other 
pure bred or grade herds will suffer 
greatly. The writer Is well acquaint
ed with herds of excellent pure-bred 
females where one or two bulls lack
ing in type or breeding have ruined 
these herds as to size, type, quality, 
particularly of udders and teats, or 
production, or all combined; while 
herds of poorer foundation stock have 
Improved in the same proportion 
during the same number of years by 
the use of good sires. Such an ex
ample of the great Importance of the 
use of only good pure-bred sires will 
apply equally well to beef cattle, 
horses or other classes of live stock. 
The longer the line of good breeding 
and records behind a pure-bred sire, 
the greater the chance of being a pre
potent, profitable breeder. Even then 
it Is wiser to choose the aged sire, 
which has proved bis power of trans
mitting desirable qualities.

FARMERS' MARKET. 
Hairy Produce— ^

Butter, choice dairy .. .. $0 46
Eggs, new laid...................

Live Poultry—
Turkeys, lb..................

Ho., spring.......................
Fowl, lb..................................
Geese, spring.......................
Ducklings, lb.........................
Spring chickens, lb..............

Dressed Poultry-
Turkeys, lb............................

Ho., spring........................
Fowl, lb..................................
Geese, spring.......................
Ducklings, lb....................... .
Spring chickens, lb.............
Squabs, per dozen............3 60

Fruits—
Apples, Baldwins, bb!

, Do„ Spies, bbl......................3 60
Do., Greenings, bbl........ 3 50
Vegetables—

Beets, per bush..............................
Carrots, per bag...........................
Parsnips, per bush
Onions, per 75-lb. bag___3 00
Cababge, per doz. .. .
Potatoes, per 90-lb. bag .. 2 10

ary—l. Jesus the Word 
(•a 1-6)- L In the beginning—Com- 

Uris expression with Gen. 1:1. 
• (he work of creation common- 

existed. He Has uncreated, 
mind may;-run back as 

*se Me the past aa it is able, and it 
not reach a point of time when 

let did not exist. “In the begtn- 
*tag- he “was" and he Is to continue 
4he same forever (Heb. 13:8). The 

verse of John’s Gospel clearly 
eats forth Christ's eternity and deity. 
The Word—Word express thoughts.

; Tfcey are used to reveal ideas. "The 
.Weed" la Christ (v. 14) who in his 
uesaaa end acts reveals the Father. 
Kjhrirt Is the embodiment of divine 
mevelatioa. The Word was with God—
, The original language Indicates not 
Leqdp that the Word was "with" God. 
"Mt also that he was in union and 

alon with God. Not only is the 
Hr of Christ proclaimed, but 
his complete unity »lrtth God. 2. 
same—The Word. [Was in the 

—This seems to 
•e a repetition of what was said in 

• the first verse ; but tt Is repeated to 
■ Beard the doctrine, and to prevent the 
■aaslMlity of a mistake. He had said 
that he was before création. and that 
he was with God; but he had not said 
ta the first verse that the union with 
tied was from the beginning. He now 
«presses that Idea and assures us 
that that union 'was not one that 

commenced In time, and which 
might be, therefore, a mere union of 
feel lag or a compact, like that be
tween other beings; but was one 
wMoh existed In eternity, and which 

therefore, a union of nature, or 
Again the truth

•K
r
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116
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20
30IMPORTANCE OF THE SIRE.

If the records of the dams of this 
bull on the sire’s side had been 15,000 
pounds of milk per annum, but on his 
dam's side none had exceeded 4.000 
pounds, what then would be the re
sult? According to Mendel’s Law, 
such a buH would probably throw 25 
per cent, of 4,000 pound cows, 25 per 
cent of 9,600 pound cows and 60 per 
cent, of 6,700 pound cows. In reality, 
this would be a most optimistic esti
mate. for the extremes in his pedigree 
would detract very seriously from his 
prepotency. On his twenty mature 
daughters this bull would show at 
the most an 8880 Increase in one 
year over their dams, but on the other 
hand an 8880 loss as compared with 
the true 15,000 pound bull When It 
is remembered that a bull may serve 
75 to 100 cows per annum, it will be 
seen that the profit or loss will be 
greater or less depending on the 
number of heifer calves. Such a cal
culation might be criticised as theoret
ical. If such doubters would enquire

16
16
16
17

3 6# 5
7
4

1The above example of the herd of 
4,000 pound cows on which is used 
a bull whose seven nearest dams aver
aged 15,000 pounds of milk and the 
progeny of this mating produced ap
proximately 9,500 pounds of milk, 
shows the wonderful improvement 
made la a large herd by one -good 
pure-bred bull. The reverse condition 
of a herd of cows capable of produ
cing 15,000 pounds of milk each per 
annum, on which a bull whose seven 
nearest dams gave only 4,000 pounds, 
might also yield progeny whose re
cords might he the same, namely, ap
proximately 9,500 pounds of milk per 
annum. The latter example is cer
tainly extreme, but will illustrate a 
very common practice. It is true that 
a herd of cows averaging 
pounds of milk Is exceedingly rare, 
and the individuals in such a herd are 
of great value. By the use of such a 
poor bull as above mentioned, there 
would be a reduction in the milk flow 

\ of the mature progeny of 5,500 pounds 
of milk per cow, equal to nearly $90 
per cow per annum on milk a’one. 
and at least 8200 per calf, per cow. 
In other words, an excellent herd may 
be raised from very cheap tonales 
and a good sire, the rapidity of im
provement depending on the excel
lence of both females and male; while 
an excellent herd of very expensive 
females may eventually be ruined by 
the use of a poor herd sire. No female 
should* be bred to a herd sire which 
is not better than herself in both 
type and records of production. The 
female has. in the case of.cattle, on
ly one calf per annum, while the herd 
sire may have from*50 to 100 progeny 

hence will do liront 50 to

1■ taetantag with God
1 20

«0 1
2

MEATS—WHOLESALE.
Beef, fancy Xmas. cwt...815 09 81™ 00 

Do, forequarters .... 11 50 12 50
Do., hindquarters .... 13 50 14 50

. 13 50 14 50
10 25 10 75

8 10 10 50
It 50 12 BO

17 50
11 50 12 50
14 50 16 00
16 60 16 00 
10 00 12 00 
14 00 16 00

III. The word revealing the Father (d 
. 18). Jesus Is one with the Father, de 

and therefore in the Incarnation wee PH 
able to reveal him to the world. ’ God 
had had revealed himself in the jaw, 
in the prophets, in his dealings with 
Individuals and with nations and in 
miracles; but he made an additional stock. . 
and glorious revelation of himself in BEST jHO STAP.T WITH GRADES, 
the life and mission of hie Son. .No in. the-face of these difficulties the 
man ever saw God in the sense that m| majority of Canadian farmers must 
saw him, and Christ In the words he fdr many years to come be content to 
spoke, In the spirit he manifested and work largely with grades. The grade 
In the works he performed he» shown is not necessarily a scrub, but may 
us the father. Through the revelation the nearly as profitable in actual pro- 
made to us by the Son, We have a ductlon as a good pure-bred. Certain- 
glorious, view of the Father. We aee Ijf. well-bred 
led to know what God Is and what he superior In < 
would have us to be. breds. Grade are only as good as the

Questions.—Who wrote the words pure bred blood which they contain, 
we study to-day? Under what names is ahd under average circumstances may

ente return almost as high interest on In
vestment as average pure-breds. The 
all too common statement that 
grades ere more profitable or more 
hardy than pure-breds is incorrect It 
based on a comparison with .good 
pure-bred animals, but they may be 
far more profitable than the poor 
pure-breds, lacking in size, type, con
stitution and utility, and which are 
valUqd solely because they have a 
pedigree.

The herd bull cannot be too good, 
no matter whether he is heading a 
pure-bred or a grade herd. There is a 
very common expression amongst 
'our pure-bred live stock breeders 
that such and such a bull or ram or 
stallion is not good enough lor a herd 
of pure-bred females, hut would do 
nicely for grades. This expression is 
a great mistake, and unfortunately is 
an example of the attitude of many 
pure bred breeders toward herds of 
grade breeding. Such an attitude is de
cidedly Injurious to the grade herds 
and even more to the reputation of 
such misled pure-bred breeders. The 
sire which Is not sufficiently good to 
tgo tnto a herd of good pure-breds 
should not be reared or sold for breed
ing purposes. The best sire is the one 
who is most impressive as a breed
er, and surely no herd requires rapid 
upbhlldlng more than the common 
grade. The herd sire transmits desir
able qualities usually In direct pro
portion to his breeding. The follow
ing Is a fair example of what may be 
done by the use of good pure bred 
sires.

Given ,a bull whose seven nearest 
dams (three lull generations) have 
given 15,000 pounds of milk per an
num. It such a bull were used on a 
herd of grade cows w hose average pro
duction Is 4,000 pounds per annum, 
one is safe in calculating that the 
COWS from this mating would at the 
same age and under the same feed 
conditions as their dams produce ap
proximately 9,500 pounds of milk pek 
annum more or less, depending on 
the individual prepotency of their 
sire. In other words, th efirst twenty

(v.

Carcases, choice ..
Do., common ..

Veal, common, cwt 
Do., medium ....
Do., prime................... 16 50

Heavy hogs.....................
Shop hogs .........................
Abattoir hogs..................
Mutton, heavy.................

Do., light......................
Lambs, spring, lb. .....

bus
slderable

y
6, '

—Barnes.
tajeonvayed to us that Jesus Is divine. 
The fact toataàe “was lit the begin
ning with Go^Ahows that he is both 
oteratl and uncreated.

3. All things were made by him— 
ttertat Is here declared to be the Créa- 

, tor; and this expression affirms his 
' dotty, for divine works are ascribed 
la a»™. Compare the words, “By 

, wheel "else he made the" w'orlds ’ 
(Hah. 1: 2.) Without him—Apart
boa him. Was not any thing made— 
This la a denial of the eternity and 
aaa-waatlon of matter, which _was 
held by the whole thinking worhf out- 

•alde of Judaism and Christianity; or, 
rather. Hi proper creation was nëyer 

i as dreamed of save by the 
«hHdveh of revealed religion.—J., F. &

, JR. The Word was the sole Creator. 
4. In him was life—This Is a clear at- 
ftnnalion that he is the only source 
at Hie. By him both physical and 
mhrltaal life are given. After he had 
«Rated vegetable life and all animal 
M» excepting the highest, he breathed 
tato the body he had formed out of 

dost of; the earth,,and man bc- 
a living soul. Jesus himself de

clared. “I am the way, the truth, and 
the life” (John 14: 6.) The life 
the light of men—Observe liow fre
quently John’s thoughts overlap and 
vaa into one another. Creation leads 

to life, and life leads on to light.
-Plummer. The Word is the llght- 

,giver, or instructor, to the world. He 
» «nid, “1 am come a light into the 

world" (John 12: 46). and, “I am the 
■ght of the world" (John 8: 12.) 5. 
The light shlneth In darkness—The 
arasent tense Is here used. The light 

and still shines. It shines ..ntn 
the physically darkness to scatter It, 

also Into the spiritual. John iiec3 
the term darkness to express the sin- 
tal state of man, and Jesus came to 
tarn the darkness Into light. The 
darkness comprehended It not—"The 
darkness apprehended It not."—R. V. 
The darkness of sin is deep, and Is 
only penetrated by the light of the 
Hiring Word as he Is voluntarily, - Mb 
«■lest roly and trustingly received. To 
reject (he light Is to remain in dark- 
■eas; to receive the light Is to be- 

aaved from sin, even from all 
etn (1 John 1: 7.) Another allowable 
transaction is, “The darkness over
came It not." The IAght shines on 
though he has been rejected by the 
multitudes during the centuries since 
he came ot earth.

II. The word manifested (vs. 6-17). 
g. A man sen) from God—John has 
Jest shown the existence and nature of 
the Word, and now he refers to the 
agency by whom this Word is Intro- 
deced to the world. John the Baptist 
ms foretold by a long succession of 
prophets, and now a prophet, the 
greatest of the list, was commissioned 
to declare the immediate appearing of 

—* the Christ. 7. To hear witness of the 
»yit—The mission of John the Bap. 
Hat was to prepare the way fol 
Christ’s coming by preaching repent- 
mace and by telling the people of his 
speedy coming. This was an exalted 
mission and one that required strong 
faith and unfaltering courage. 
Through him—Through John the Bap- 
Hmre -John’s purpose was so to pro
claim Christ’s coming and to intro
duce him that the world would re
ceive Him as King and Saviour. 8. 
He was not that Light—John the 
Itoptist came clothed with divine au
thority. but he was only a man: yet a 

s was employed to introduce to the 
world the King of kings and Lord of 
lords. God chose to commit this Im
portant service to a man rather than 
to angels. 9. Llghteth every man 
shat cometh into the world-—The fore
runner of Christ was not the true 
Wight. He could give light to com
paratively few, and to them the know 
ledge only of the vision of the true 

Christ would give illumina
te all the world. He said, "As 

long os 1 am in the world I am the 
■ght of the world." When he went 
amer In his bodily presence, he still 
imagined in the person of the Holy 
Mpbit to give light to the world.

18. The world knew him not— Al- 
■hopgii he was In the world from the 
hegimamg and the world was made by 
Mm. pet he was not recognized. The 
toted» of the people were filled with 
«Mon» of an earthly king and a 

d temporal kingdom, and not 
vision of the humble Galilean. 

U. Unto his own—On the human side 
was a Jew, and he came first to 

the Jews. Hli own

t1 ! 15.000If. the farmer can afford to 
buy good pure-bred females, he 
will undoubtedly have the most 
profitable producers, and If 
there is a ready market for 
breeding stock he will have the 
most profitable business. How
ever, the heavy cash outlay 
makes it impossible for farmers 
to adopt pure-breds at once. 
Purchasing one otntyto'taood 
foundation cows or netfersvwill 
undoubtedly be the cheapest 
wey for any farmer to work in
to pure-bred live stock. In the 
case of pure-bred sheep and 
swine the expenditure per in
dividual is so much lighter that 
it will probably pay every farm
er, even alythough he antici
pates systematic cross-breeding 
for market stock, to adopt pure- 
breds as soon as possible. This, 
however, does not apply in the

19 21

SUGAR—WHOLESALE. 
Wholesalers quote, per 100 pounds, 

on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto 
delivery, as follows:
Royal Arcadia, granulated
Lantlc, granulated ..........
Kedpath, granulated ..
St. Lawrence, granulated .
Dominion, granulated .. .
St. Lawrence, Beaver .. .
Lantlc, Blue Star..............
No. 1 yellow .. .. ..
Dark yellow.....................
10-lb. bags, 15c over granulated bags. 
20-lb. bags, 10c over granulated bags. 
Two and five-pound cartons, 30c over 

granulated bags.

1 , grades of good type are 
every sense to poor pure

87 58
7 68

Christ mentioned ?, What stated) 
declare his eternity? What statements 
show that Christ Is divine? Whqt kind 
of darkness is mentioned? To whom 
did Christ come? What must one do 
In order to receive him? What it the 
result of receiving Christ? Whfet Was 
the mission of John the Baptist? What 
Is the purpose of John's Gospel?

... 7 67
7 68

!
7 67

.. 7 68
7 68
7 28

t - 7 08

PRACTICAL SURVEY. „
Topic*—God revealed to humanity.
I. Through the divine Word.
II. Through the divine Light.
I. Through the divine Word. The 

apostle John here presente Christ In 
the glorious activity of his divine na
ture, as a new communication from 
the eternal Father. lie epeaks of the

■was divine Word as uttering forth the 
thought and will of God in the hearing 
of mankind, lie shows Him to be the 
source of all the knowledge we have 
of the divine Being in His relatione to 
us. Ills infinite love^aad the wonder
ful plan of salvation He has made. 
He is also the source of all the know
ledge we have of the life beyond.. 
John was deeply impressed with the 
divineness of Christ’s mission. We 
find in these verses the record of his 
personal observation, and in the clos
est connection with it his declaration 
of personal conviction. His statements 
were advanced with a full knowledge 
of what they involved. He declared 
to be equal with the Father. Being 
eternal he was competent to give the 
world an eternal revelation of the et
ernal God. lu his own person and life 
he was the manifestation of God to 
the world. Without the guidance of 
revelation none can reach a true con
ception of the unity, spirituality and 

character of God. The doctrine 
of the Trinity is fundamental In 
Christianity.

II. Through the divine Light 
Christ’s life was underived and Inher
ent. He is the source of life, as he is 
the Creator of existence, as the Re
deemer of human existence. The his
tory of Jesus shows us divinity and 
humanity united In one person. Deity 
shining. Thé union of Christ’s di
vinity an.l his manhood made the re
sources of Deity available for man
kind. Christ took a complete and 
perfect soul and body that he might 
heal the whole malady of sin, which 
had infected every member and fac
ulty. Nothing was lacking in him to 
constitute human nature In its com
pleteness, a fulness of every kind of 
perfection. Christ Is presented a&the 
head of the gospel dispensation, as 
the founder of a new order of things, 
as the author and finisher of man's 
faith. As a Son he came with the 
keys of God’s tz^asury of grace and 
truth. His gracious character appears 
from the (great design of his dispensa
tion. He was in tenderest sympathy 
with mankind, though the unrecogniz
ed Creator and Redeemer. The whole 
world at large is said to have been 
Insensible to the character and Incred
ulous as in the claims of Jesus. There 
were anarchy and rebellion where 
there should have been subordination 
and harmony. The more emphatic 
and bitter hv.man rejection became, 
the more clearly the necessity of a 
Saviour was evident. Christ is the life 
and light of men th that he delivers 
them from ignorance, unbelief and 
vice, and from the ruin and misery 
which are their invariable attendants, 
and brings them to the knowledge of 
divine things, to faith and purity. The 
distinctive need of man is met by the 
distinctive power of Christ. The Light 
comes into men’s hearts as ipto its 
proper, natural dwelling-place. The 
ord asserted his right over all the 
feelings, instincts, impulses and de
terminations of those hearts as over 
his rightful subjects. The new birth 
is the awakening of dormant facul
ties, the resurrection of buried pow
ers. The real gospel is God’s life 
through Christ, touching man’s life 
and making it new. This portion of 
scripture opem> before us God’s living 
way of making himself known to us, 
bis way of illuminating our lives. This

LIVE STOCKi Toronto Report.------There was only
a small run of live stock at the Un
ion Stock Yards to-day, and prices 
were unchanged. Receipts, 181 cattle; 
27 chives; 079 hogs, 39 sheep.
Butcher cattle, choice 7 80 

Do. do. medium .... 7 25 
Do. do. common .

Butcher cows, choice .. 0 75
Do. do. medium .... 6 25 
Do. do. canners .... 4 00

5 00
6 25

per annum 
100 times the damage or improve
ment, as the case may be. Certainly 
the sire is more than half the herd 
and deserves greater consideration in 
selection and maintenance. The rela
tive transmitting powers of male and 
female, other things being equal, are 

The transqiissability of

case of horses and cattle, where 4 
values arc greater and herds in- J 
crease slower. ♦

♦ 8 40
7 75

from the farmers all over Canada who 
have herds of grade cows averaging 
over 10,000 pounds of milk per an
num, they will find such a calculation 
well substantiated. These successful 
farmers do not boast of the cheapness 
of the bulls used, but rather of the 
uniform records behind such a pedi
gree and their prepotency in stamp
ing such characters on the progeny. 
If all grade bulls and poor pure-bred 
bulls were sent to the butcher at

7 006 00
1 25the same, 

good or had type or production is a 
hereditary character, depending on 
the uniformity of those same charac
ters in the previous sires and dams 
as seen in the pedigree. There are 
many things which we cannot yet ex
plain. such as why females of some 
families may be more prepotent than 
the males of the same families, or 
vice versa. However, the progressive 
successful breeder of any class of 
live stock does know and practise the

6 60
4 25
7 50Do. bulle ..

Feeding steers 
Stockers, choie ............. 5 50

5 00
Milkers, choice, each .. 50 00
Springem............... ..... 50 00
Sheep, ewes.................... 9 00
Bucks and culls.............. 3 00
Lambs............................. 10 00
Hogs, fed and watered 12 00
Calves

6 75
G 00
6 60Do. light

100 00 
100 00

9 75
8 05

13 25once it might seriously inconvenience 
Canadian farinera, but it would be 
the greatest stimulus to the dairy in- fo»0Wjn„.
2d“‘W.to»“ A sool, pure-bred sire Is absolutely
on various Dominion Experimental essential in herd 01 Lo.k improve 
Farms have been conducted to demon- ment. 1 he success of such a sire de- 
strtite the value of the pure-bred sire | pends on Ills prepotency, and the 
when used on grade herds and flocks, j Proven sire Is generally the Sliest and 
These experiments are progressing cheapest purchase. Good lemales 
rapidly and one is almost sate In stat-1 either in the grade or pure-bred herd 
. .. ... . or flock are necessary, and the bet-
ng that the above calculations are ( l(.r thea’e tVma!es. ,ho more, rapid 

being well substantiated If such con-. wj|j be improvement of the gener- 
diUous apply to the grade herd .they j ;l*|onR jt- cvery Canadian stock breed- 
apply equally well 10 al! pure-bred * 
herds and flocks, excepting that the [ 
poor sire in the pure-brdll is
greater menace. Bulls ^ra(ie * care for and conserve such animals,
cows s.iouhl never be used for bread-1 j.ye stock improvement would be, far 
ing purposes no matter how good the m< rapid. Tins is a point which de- 
cow- may be. but should be vealed or d {areful consideration on the 
beeved mosi profitably. However, in t of all Canadian stock breeders, 
the pure-bred herd, the temptation is 
great to sell all pure-bred bull calves

12 605 00

OTHER MARKETS.
WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE. 
Wheat— Open. High. Low. Close. 

Dec. ...I 72% 1 78% 1 72% 1 74% 
May ...175% 179% 175% 1 76% 

Oats—
Dec. ... 65% 56% 54% 54%
May ... 58% 69% 58b 58b
Flax-
Dec. ...2 69% 2 6? 2 58% 2 58%
May ....2 69% 2 69% 2 57 % 26 8

moral
er would do eve-ything in bis power 
to keep the goon breeding litre from 
premature loss and would properly MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.«r ^ Minneapolis.—Wheat—May, 81-74%; 

July, 1.68% to $1.69%; cash—No. 1 
hard, $1.74% to $1.79%; No. 1 North
ern. 1.71% to $1.74%; No. 2. do., 
$L$6% to $1.72%. Corn—No. 3 yel- 
lbw, 86 t»-86%c. Oats—No. 3 white. 
48% to 49%c. Flour—Fancy patents, 
$9.10: other grades unchanged. Bran 
—$24 to $24.50.

/
—Canadian Countryman.

4

few days or weeks, it is likely we shall bis heart, a thing the devil cannot 
be disappointed, being unable to per- touch; it is his love for the girl he 
ceive any advance. \Vc must r.ithe- left behind in old England. This was 
take in mouths and years. You shall the saving lifebelt that saved him and 
stand by the seashore and be uhqble at lifted him out of the horrors of the 
first to discover whether theXtide slave traffic, and that life enlarged 
ebbs or flows. It is only after dilf- -Jtself so as to comprehend life in 
gent watching for an appreciable per? Christ Jesus. It made him a man, a 
iod that you decide that tho sea ià preach erra poet; we sing his hymns 
slowly but certainly advancing. / in the most polite society. And we

take breath and say,—What lias God 
wrought?

A man once gazed at a beautiful face 
in the street. Distantly it became his 
shrine, consummate beauty printed 
its own portrait on his sensitive soul, 
and. though he never saw her again, 
she became his charm, his anchorage, 
his stay, his better life.

There is a wondrdus workshop 
where they are making plans of life— 
your life and mine included. You did 
not see behind the veil, how small tho 
trifles were which hindered you in 
your quest, how small the items which

other. The views we take of it will 
Influence those we take of all other 
doctrines and must terminate in re
sults which affects God’s glory. Christ
ianity is a spiritual revelation to the 
spiritual nature of man. Tho theol
ogy taught by the incarnation is the 
world’s hope. In the world’s darkness 
Christ, the living Mediator, stand* an 
incarnate, luminous manifestation of 
God. Without this gospel the unfath 
omable depth, the inaccessible height 
of the character of the Saviour of the 
world would be wanting to us.—T. 
R.A.-------------—

1 Duluth—Linseed—$2.85% ; December, 
$2.84 asked; May, $2.89 V* asked ; July. 
$2‘.S3% asked.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. 
East Buffalo. despatch—Cattlo 

111) is 400; slow ami steady.
Veals, receipts 150; active; $4.60 to

$14.
Hogs, receipts 9,000, slow. Heavy, 

$10.85 to $10.95; mixed, $10.76 to 
$10.85; yorlcers, $10.75 to $10.80; light 
yvikers. $9.50 to $10.25: pigs, $0.t6 to 
$9.50; roughs, $9.50 to $9.65; stags. 
$7-56 to $8.25.

Sheep and lambs, recel (its 2,400; 
slow.

.
THE GIRL GOAL. J 

The clime,.the time, the place, the 
girl; these are four stagesjofTbe play- 
wlight and the story writer. We must 
follow the order of nature:

Her ’prentice ban" she tried on man. 
And then she made the lassies. O! 
The last, the best, the most finished 

t flower of all creation. £be has been 
called the Sabbath of man. She is 
from God, and the matt who puts his 
hand on the shoulder of a woman 
touches the Kingdom of God. And 
when a man in his own home shuts 
the door, he can shut out the world 
and shut God in, and that Is heaven.

The clime, the time, the place, the 
girl. Think of the beautiful city of 
Florence, think of hint who put the 
crown of glory on her beautiful name, 
and think of Beatrice enshrined in his 
poetry, his one superlative ideal, who 
sanctifies the scene by her august 
presence. Dante exalted her by Ills 
own splendid gifts, and though she 
was never his wife, yet is she embalm
ed In the minds of all true lovers as 
the true and real and lasting partner 
of his Immortality.

The girl Is the true goal! Think of 
John Newton. He goes to the rough 
calling of a sailor. He is wild and 
reckless and goes down to the depth» 
of sin, but there Is one little star In 
his black heavens, one, only one little 

Importance to no tty. If we confine our attention to a germ stored away In tho locker of

Lambs. SS.50 to $13.51); fancy. $13.70 
jle $13.75: yearlings. $7 to $6150; 
welters, $9.25 to $9.50; ewes, $4.50 to 
$>.50; mixed sheep, $8.73 to $». 

LIVERPOOL MARKETS,
PRAYER.

Pray for my soul. More things are 
wrought by prayer

Than this world dreams 
4et thy voice

Rise like a fountain for me, night and 
day.

For what are men better than sheep or 
goats.

That nourish a blind life within the 
brain.

It, knowing God, they lift not hands 
of prayer

Both for themselves and those who 
call them friend

For so the whole round earth is every 
way

Bound by gold chains about the feet of 
God.—Tennyson.

Wheat, spot steady.
No. 1 Manitoba, old!—18».
No. 3, Manitoba, new — 16s, lid.
No. 1 spring—17e 6d.
Com, spot, steady.
American mixed, new— 13s 9%4.
Flour, winter patents 47s.
Hops in London (Pacific Coastl— 

£1 15s to £5 15s.
Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lhs.
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs 

—89s.
Clear bellies. 14 to 1C lbs.-IOTa.
Ivong clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 

lbs.—102s.
Short clear hacks, 16 to 20 lbs — 

102s.
Shoulders, square. 11 to 12 lbs. —Jig,
Lard, prime western, in tierces! 

new—94s; old, 96s.
American refined lard—97s.
Cheese, Canadian finest whiter new 

129; colored, 131.
Australian tallow In London—64b 9d,
Turpentine, spirits—53s 6d.
Petroleum, refined—Is l%d.
Linseed oil—53s.

helped you to come Into a large in
heritance. Oh, the ships that pass in 
the night, leaving

of. Wherefb^
on the water only 

a glimmer of the stern lights dancing 
on the waves! Oh. the ships that did 
not pass without a signal a hall, a sail 
tn company and more.MeM.

"Only an accident." says a careless 
one. There are no accidents with God, 
says the thoughtful soul, 
hairs of your head arc all numbered; 
and lie Is pilot of the bubble on tho 
breaker. After long searching, we have 
to confess. "Lo, these are part of His 
ways, and yet how little is known of 
him."

The very

—H. T. Miller.

» IMPERCEPTIBLE GROWTH. Bohemia Ik preparing to buy blood
ed mares In North and South Amer
ica, as soon aa opportunity arises, 
and to dispose of them at auction to 
breeders and farmers In various parts 
of the empirât

It 1» often difficult to gauge our ad
vance In holiness. To do so we must 
employ a measure ot sufficient cap acute ewe people. 

sMElted SKci net.—~ Involved an In- subject yields lu «
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■METEORS. FROM BIRTH TO BURIALdaldki^.
•' VibLETTSlyS

-p:DE IN CANAdT^
VJSSIJE NO. 1,1 1917.ii

Why They and F 
Show Varied IKE HOUSE 

FOR GIFTS
Stare

help wanted.Ooliors.

Thr earth's atmosphere ils now be- 
lleveil to have j three faflrly distinct 
strata, the first, extending up to about 
forty-five mil<i, having nitrogen as the 
leading constituent, the second, with Its 
upi-er limit a about i&J miles, 
chiefly hydrogen, and 
greater height consisting, of a very thin 
gas, which yls been named “geocoron- 
lum,e /

Dr. Alfred Wegener has attempted to 
cxpla.n, 'rtie striking difference» of color 
m nu'tfore or "shooting a Mrs" and says 
tnat meteors coming from oûter space 
are not sufficiently heated in the exceed- 
ingiy light gas to become luminous.

Vr?ukh the hydrogen layer onuses them to become incandescent, and 
^each the lowed! at 

most of them are completely dlssi;
ieh^:T^saetr‘te

number reaching the earth's surface 
It la found that the deep falllna me- 

teors pass through three atagea ofcolon— 
yellow-white, green and deep rod—and
incïnd?scCiîSedotfh?LthK. fre*n ta dy® Jo The Fund has at the present time 
red to that of the'nitrogen06*" the }* employment department, where ere 

Only the first stage Is seen In the ,l8ted Those deslroue of obtaining alt- 
2«iS™y <lleElPated meteors, the white. Wions, and each day some of these 
evidently rtlî?™*ow"ff ’the'lnrtor *ïSî £?■ brought into contact with people 
etance.—London Family Herïïd *Uk' faring their services. '

' The social service work extends far 
•Held, everything being 
WWBible to protect the i 
•tore to their home such

The Hamilton People Care for Their Soldiers’ Dependents 
in a Comprehensive Way. .lheSS'El^rmS°SteE

ESS'SSSS ;
«rem. “d Ua,tt-

Â .
Opr woften-

Fer removing 
paint «The Hamilton Branch of the Pat 

Tlotlc Fund finds room for its 
Kies everywhere.

In Hamilton the Canadian Pat
riotic Fund has 25 guardian accounts 
for children in Homes, for women 
who are not able to handle their own 
money. To these accounts are de
posited the proceeds of sales of prop
erties made on behalf of soldiers. 
The number of these accounts is In
creasing monthly, many of the de
pendents having recently asked that 
the Fund be to some extent their 
bankers.

The Hamilton Fund owns a cexne* 
tery plot in which has been buried* 
since the formation of the Branch, 78 
children, wives and other dependents 
of men of the C.E.F.

footing generally. The man has since 
returned. The daughter had been 
hrought home and the affaire of the 
family are in such a position that 

hian himself has felt free to again 
offer himself for enlistment.

Another man, an exceptionally de
sirable type of soldier, left his little 
family, at the time of the second con
tingent, happily situated in a nice 
hj-me with a warrant officer’s pay and 
allowance. All seemed to go well un
til the wife developed a mental trou
ble which made it necessary to re
move her to an asylum for Insane. 
The fund took charge of the house
hold placed the four children in care 
of a competent housewife, kept the 
home intact, the insurance paid and 
made application for the return oi 
the enlisted

ti r ener-■ For dMnteothWHJp When in Hamilton do not fail 
to visit Junor’s, the House for 
Gifts. See our display of China, 
Art Pottery, Cut Glass end An
tique Furniture, Pictures, etc. You 
will he made welcome.

being 
e third, at u

fo Cvo
wm't ,hel'1- v'h.-" ènSWv*hfS^HP!çl(£}
22 bfUMC promotion.
^'"BLSrSSfi

Sf>HBattlMrgS
i-

ROBERT JUNORON ARTK
WARRIORS

SOCTTH side62 KING ST. E.

Hamilton, OntArmies Not Recruited Front 
People of Polar Regions.

Battle history halts at the Arc
tic Circle. Beyond that lnyhan life 

■is so difficult to sustain that its 
wilful waste is unthinkable. The 

' Bapps and Samoyods 
Russia, like the eskjmog 
America and Greenland, are so 

' often compeyed yd times of dearth 
■and famine tofceacnfice their aged 
• weaklings that this form of death 
has become a vague religious and 

’social triumph with them. ,/.
The armies of the great' white 

Czar, lijwNhose of the King-Em- 
iPerof, Ays IWson’a Weekly, >are 

y W* ' reÇruite» in such 
places ; indeed. She 
euch meagre stature and intellect 
that a military training is next 
to impossible—certainly not a 
thing to be persevered with in 
the days of a great campaign.

The population of Arctic Rus
sia both in Asia and in Europe, 
outside the official and mercan
tile classes, contains few elements 
which arc truly Slavonic, but in 
the minds of insular Britons the 
reputation of Arctic dwellers per- 

! tains, to all the people. living in 
Serbia, which is always portrayed 
as a land of ice and snow aud un
healthy marsh.

The Siberian battalions, which 
have won so 
Russian

w“NO MAN'S LAND.”

What It Means to GetLoet in Be
tween the Lines. '

A London paper says; Seven men. 
Including a N.C.O., went out t<| ex
plore an enemy gap. The Boche 
awaited them. The Bocfio threw* 
bombe. Five of the party nt back 
It was assumed that the otter two»’ 
had been killed or wounded. Two da#E 
later a lone figure was ^

Wmman. The prompt at- 
-tntion to the case will undoubtedly 
result in a permanent cure of the un
fortunate woman and the man will 
he, in hie own home to welcome hie 
wife when she is able to return.

Tn one case a wife had so mis
conducted herself that it finally be
came necessary to take proceedings 
tt-rotgh the Children’e Aid Society, 
and her two small boys were placed id 
a home. For a time it appeared that 
this meant the final collapse of the 
woman’s will power, but repeated in
terviewa, some small kindly acts, 
•ome little payments of old accounts, 
the adjustment of back taxes, relief 
from pressing creditors, brought from 
the soldier’s wife a promise that she 
would work and remove herself from 
the companions who had caused her 
much trouble. This woman lias now 
for months past been working stead
ily. visiting her children regularly, 
buying clothes for them, and deposit
ing monthly with the Patriotic Fund 
her separation allowance and assign
ed pay. This Is being used towards 
the payments on her home, and In 
addition she has made some deposits 
of money earned by herself by her 
daily work in a factory.

A etc.
-

«*3iiof Arctic 
of North social service work extends far 

done that I» 
women, to rn-

_____ , as have gone
**tray. and to strengthen the moral 
«are of the weak. A few iliustrationa 
will show how thoroughly the oT 
ttcials of the Fund do this work:

An enlisted man had been earning 
$16 • week.’His wife, apparently 
been alwRys a bad manager. There 
were five children and with the man’n 
enlistment she was in receipt of $70 
a month. She Immediately contracted 
debts for a baby carriage and furni
ture, and the

FOI
AMERICAN COLONEL 

GIVES FREE ADVICE 
TO RHEUMATICS

mm0 POTTEl 
4 half »1
wkï°é
«y Printli r**rlntin£ C

r *

8 .
T.Ti

l H■t seen
about between our own and 
emy lines. Both sides fired

, r. __________ _ -HUNTING,

unshaven man came over the parapet. «««arte- :
Rough but kind words of cheer greet- — r,
ed hlmH-hs well as a stretcher. ;The the knowledge of the only m**- who 
poor fellow was light-headed. to>r a matters. She feels that it would An 
week, without either food W drink, talnlng the most priceless thing B the 
he had been In "No Man’s^Tand.” wlde World by false preténe» » she • 
The only food he had had was grass d,d not tell him every tiny- thing ‘about 
and daisies. Think of it. A week in herself. ./ »
"No Man’s Land” without either food 
or drink, with a big bombardment go
ing on intermittently from both sides 
and both friend and foe—your iden
tity unknown to either—firing at you!

t $ I
8AY8I ITS SHEER FOLLY FOR

Anyone,to suffer
THESE DAYS.

E.V, «'
s

distant 
men are oi^

Rheumatism can’t be cured so long found her without any reX Tor^ 
as your system Is weak and run down. The eldest child, a girl of “term

strength to t X off 8nd 6et yeare- dld «-me of the buy/ng and ISstrength to fight off teh disease. consequence was extravagance The
Ferrozone cures because It builds Hamilton Fund arranged Vith a lad? 

up, because it renews the blood and helper to receive the allowance from 
dissolves the Uric Acid and the poi- the fund and disburse It on account 
sons that cause rheumatism. of the children. The eldest child

It is proved right here that Ferro- I sent to an Industrial Home temnor-
Z0ZdT MU Russ, of Edwards. St. 1 ^ “d the ,aml,y » b<*te,

Lawrence Co., one of the fine old
î!,er,0f -L!he Fk1 S'ar’ was ™m- I tal imports amounted to nearly 8,600 
pletely restored by Ferrozone. Read dozen annually.

. Japan ordered 800.000 cotton looms I couldn t get around without a from England prior to the war; only 
Ca"m,and He" °"ly wIth difficulty. 90,000 have been delivered. The Brlt- 
, J™•**“ took com»lete co“- teh ban on Iron and steel has prevent- 
tr?'o0Lm,y„Umbs- , . . ed delivery of the remainder.

. , . . Suffering was more intense than Aa many as 6B new companies were
great a fame in the hardships on the battlefield. formed In Russia In July against 23

campaigns, are drawn . *'Y1lSn my doctor bad done his best j In the same month of 1916. The total
manly from territory as near the 1 Ferrozone" , , k capital, too, was 105.880.000 roubles
equator as Great Britain!, I,ben came a qulck change. (£11,000,000 at normal rate of ex-

,, real Britain, it IS "Ferrozone gave me comfort at I change) against £4 000 000undeniable that their winters are once, eased the pain and took the stiff- Bolivia’s8trade during the finit four
tcribly severe, but in the hot sum- ne66 ou^ °I'my muscles. I months of the year amounted to £8r-
mer crops of the utmost value can “r, am we,n. ,to"day’ Ferrozone 031,200, an increase of £3,064.000 over 
be sown, ripened and harvi-sted cured me completely. I can jump and the total for the corresponding period 
T. • . 1 u amt Harvested, run like I did forty years ago. I of last year The increase howeverIt is not impossible to lead a ro- Be sensible about your case. If your was wholly in exports. ’ *
ibust life in the Siberia of military present medicine is useless give it up. Shortage of coal in Venezuela la 
Russia. Don’t experiment again. Ferrozone I favoring the Increasing importation

The real nat-ves of the Arctic ls known on aU sldes to bo a cure of electrical appliances for domestic 
endure hnnmrml to that does cure. XV hy not get a supply and Industrial use. especially
enaure hunger and fatigue— to-day. The sooner you begin Ferro- stoves. Irons, ovens, pumping outfits, 

can march in their own fashion zone the quicker you will get well. I and motors of from 1 to 25 h.p. 
through hurricane and blizzard— Price 60c per box or six tor $2.50. at The importation of cotton goods ih- 
'but their value is rather to the aU dealers, or direct by mail from The j to New Zealand increased from £400,- 
,explorer of the inhospitable Catarrhozone Co.. Kingston. On,, 
j North than to the soldier. As 
^hunters they are wonderfully 
clever, yet they are curiously for
mal in administering the coup de 
grace.

They will apologize to the fierce 
white bear which they have 
uered before advancing to a close 
'attack with bone-tipped 
and spearsJ’A duel in which the 
odds seem decisively on the bear 
destroying the man. They 
therefore not cowards in any 
sense, and few British sportsmen 
would risk their lives against 
bear and wolf and walrus protect
ed only by futile weapons and 
their own personal dexterity.

They are free from national 
duties and taxation, and their in

tercourse, even with fur traders 
of blood alien to their own, is very 
meagre, indeed. There are dia
lects spoken by those tribes which 
have never been interpreted and 
never reduced to writing, and 
their ideas of the great world out
side the tundras and steppes 
very crude.

A generation may pass before 
the story of the Grand Duke’s 
great campaign filters north, and 
even then it will be incomprehen
sible to persons to whom a crowd 
of even a hundred human beings 
would be a marvel. Now and then 
a stray whaler or exploring ship 
eomes within sight of the shore 
camps and a little barter by means 
of signs is carried on. but the in
land dwellers have not even this 
communication with the outside 
world-

Pi ob-

A

Now, no reader must be-'angry with 
me, or think that I do not appreciate 
her lover at.bin truè worth,f If I just 
point out that, by confessing about any 
previous aflÿiRjp girl is applying some 
sort of *"“* atjMp’n love.

If—please^tnÀiftlhe If—he loves ea 
he should dbr, {hmf hls devotion will be 
but strengthened^by gpch convincing 
proof that bis aM loves him with all 
others, to care f»r her always in the

But if it happened that be did not 
love deeply and sincerely enough to 
hear all about tie other man—who, as 
was the case with my‘friend, was met 
long before me girl ever realized that 
such a person Sf’Mr. Right" existed— 
without losing Ume of his reaped and 
regard for theijlrl, (hen I would sav 
seriously that Would be better for 

It they parted

wan-

1 t
Winter Walking.

Winter walking diminishes greatly 
the time spent in the open air by 
those who ride in autpmdbtles. It 
cernes near putting bicycles out of 
vse. From steamnoats to canoes, 
there is almost entire cessation of 
water outings.

All of which means that more walk
ing Instead of less ought to be done 
in cold weather. There is no other 
way of moving about the open _alr 
which keeps a healthy human being’s 
feet so warm and brings such a glow 
of warmth from the.body itself If 
the pedestrian is properly clad, espe
cially in respect to keeping 
all of the effects of winter 
should be beneficial.

With a little care and discret 
sveh exercise can be made as agr 
able as It is wholesome. Usually Utero 
ls no dust. Often the temperature is 
neither too low for comfort nor too 
high for vigorous exercise 
weariness or lassitude.

Rightly timed and kept within 
botnds, winter walking is a good pre 
caution against the 111 effects of seden
tary life and too much indoor air.— 
Cleveland Leader.

Tired, Weary 
Try This Remedy!

i

Don’t give in to that depressed, 
played out, don’t care sort of feeling. 
Better days are ahead. Cheer up, do 
as the other fellow Is doing, tone and 
strengthen your blood, and you’ll feel 
like new again. You’ll dance with 
new found energy once you use Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills. They will quickly 
fill your system with energy, bring 
back the old appetite, restore that 
long lost complexion, make you feel 
like a kid again. A wonderful medi
cine, chucked full of health bringing 
qualities.
Pills, 
dealers.

I
N

P
their future hi 
at once.

There ls an 
permits a mai 
' attain’’ as fen 
rlage. Hls%
preliminaries j 
—the one wM 
all others. IÎ 
it just is so. >

There is a a

0

|s tradition that 
any flirtations or

0
dryshod.
welkin before his mar

ia** are recognized 
finding the right gir. 
he can howor above 
may. not be right, but

. y (ayiUjgL .-'^Bae 
loves a man has sked, the more he'll 
honor the woman He’ll wed." Well, 
just so long as 
apply that code of morality to them
selves, it is oiply just that they should 
let It apply Is some measure to the 
girl they lov% if necessary.

lesYou need Dr. Hamilton’s 
Get a 25c box to-day at any ! R

efans. Use for Glycerine. P
Tea stains on linen should be rub

bed with glycerine before the article 
te laundered to prevent the yellow 
discoloration.

Glycerine should 
lemonade In plac*Vi 
It makes the remedy m

When black kid globes 
shabby rub them with < 
glycerine and black Ink.

can C
more

0without
!V 500 In the first half of 1914, and a sim

ilar amount in the same period of 
1915. to £630,000 In that of 1916. 
Higher prices were to some extent re-

n are contant to N
be added to hot 

f&dfcr for a cold, 
i efficacious.

become 
lal parts of 

. ils ls a good 
dressing for black leather* |of any sort. 
Wet shoes rubbed with 
so hard when dried as lfdallowed to 
dry first. Fill shoes with |T 
sorbe some of the dampng 
blip them keep their shape 

Use a few drops of glycerine and a 
quart of

Ship Signals at Sea. D
There are various ways in which I sponsible.

IJapan imported Iron of various 
kinds during the first half of the nre- 
sent year to the extent of £5.700.000 
more than In the corresponding per- 

according to an International sys- lod of last year. The United Kingdom, 
tern of signals. But sometimes, owing ( the United States, Sweden, and China 
to weather conditions or distance, it ls/| were the chief suppliers, 
not easy to distinguish the colors, pat-1 The British participation In 
terns or shapes of «>e flags and thea I trade of Ceylon rose from 38.7 oer 
other methods nave to aa adopted. I eent. in 1913 to 42.2 per cent, in 1916; 
Chief among these Is a system of ex-1 and that of British Possessions from 
hibiting cones, balls or drums, various 36-6 Per cent- to 31.9 per cent; while 
orders and positions representing dif- I the trade of foreign countries de
ferent things according to the recog- I c,lned from 36-7 P«r cent to 25.9 per 
nized international code. One com- cent-
lunation means. Show your ensign- I CoPP€r ls reported to have been 
another/Is war declared? Another. • «^covered In Newfoundland.
War is declared. Another, Beware of 
torpedoes, or channel is mined. An- 
Clher, Enemy Is In sight. Another,
Keep a lookout ; enemy's ships re
ported aliout disguised as merchant- I Marion Bridge C B Mav 30 ’02 
men, and so on.—Exchange | image, t., u„ May au, us.

MINARD’S LINI
MENT during the past year. It ls 
always the first Liniment asked for 
here, and unquestionably the host 
seller of all the different kinds of 
Liniment I handle.

ships signal at sea. The most general
Mlnard’i Liniment Relieve* 

i ^Neuralgia.

doing Reporters.

method in daylight ode Hags
and pennants, these being arranged T

DRS. SOPER & WHITEis are not Icor- Blun
"Drunkenness is folly* earnestly 

exclaimed Bishop Magee in the House 
of Lords on a celeorated occasion. 
How horrified was tne prelate te.egad 
in the papers next morning 
had given utterance to tl 
bacchanalian sentiment, “Drui 
Is jelly." .

Lord Salisbury was a master phrase 
maker, but one of his best points was 
spoiled when a careless reporter turn
ed his reference to “manacles and 

the meaningless 
’manacles and men at the bar."

Lack of knowledge of familiar quo
tations Is a prolific source of misre- 
porting. For instance, a speaker once 
made use of the well-known Unes from 
Milton’s "LAllegro":
But come, thou goddess, fair and free, 
In heaven yclept Euphrosyne.

The brilliant reporter deputed to 
take him down'' was In despair. He 
could not make head nor tail of this 
mysterious utterance. But. following 
the sound as far as possible, be seized 
his pen ,and produced the following: 
But come, thou goddess, fair End free 
In heaven she crept and froze her 

knee.
The speaker ■ was. taken dawn In 

mere senses then one.—Tit-Bits.
----- '-H ■ .1» -------

A maS claimed" he was cured of the 
drink habit by: using Peruvian bark 
tea.

per to ab- 
i and to s

■
% 0arrows th«t

Nsmall lump of borax to 
water when wiping off pa^at or oil
cloth if you wish io have the polish 
of new articles.

are ie
j jfTery
( ess

SPECIALISTS
sriSasSS&S®
iSS®S2ssBrtt

Mlntrd's Liniment Cures Dandruff.

His Writings.
Every Sunday-morning Mr. McGlobé 

walked up to Central Park from his 
boarding house In the West Twenties 
and looked at monuments and things. 
After the walk It was Ills habit, when 11 

era season was on, to look at 
etropolitan bill for the coming 

week. He Inclined himself slightly 
toward culture.

“I must go to the opera flits winter,” 
ho confided to Miss Relia Gordon, who 
sat next to him at the table, “but I am 
walling until something ' of Mazzini's 
is sung."

“What did he write?" asked Miss 
Gordon, one of those strange persons 
who never try to mask their laek of 
Information.

"His best," I think," said Mr. ife- 
Globe. "are 'Dio e 11 Pepolo' and ’Pen- 
slero ed Azlone.' At least tnoi’-j 
the ones which appear on ills monu
ment In the West Drive. But I never 
see them advertised. I gues* he is not 
appreciated by modern theatregoers”
—New York Sun.-------- ‘

Manitoba” into

Cosssllstios Free
DR8. sorer & vtmm

88 Toronto St., Toronto, CYa.

Plea»» Mention This Pap#.
I have handled the tMinard's Liniment for sale 

Everywhere. the
■w

>
LOVERS’ SECRETS.COMMERCIAL NOTES.

Should They Tell of Former Heart
Affairs?

Interesting Trade News From 
British Export Gaztitte.

are
NEIL FERGUSON.

The revised customs tariff for Mex
ico has come into force.

Real and imitation jewellery is in 
large demand in Egypt.

A British consular agency has been 
established at Bahia 
Ecuador.

A dear girl friend recently asked 
me: "Should 1 tell Jack about my 
brief and unhappy engagement to that 
other man ?”

Did I think, she asked, that
How to Make Starch.

This is the way to make plain boll- 
Allow two tablespoonfulS 

British goods are rapidly replacing I °r starch to a galion of water. Wet 
those of German origin In South Uu*. the starch with cold water until it Is 
sla. -______________ I of the consistency of cream.

, a com-
fession of the unpleasant experience 
that she suffered when she wag little 
more than a child, not through folly, 
but through sheer inexperience, would' 
make her Jack love her less?

Would It cause him bitter unhappi
ness? ’

The question whether engaged cou
ples should confess td each other is a 
very big one.

. Still, I will give my own honest 
I views, just as I gave them 
I friend, for they do apply ' 

age nice girl. * J 
Yes, think It well overland then, if 

there is anything to tell—Jell, tell him 
all about it. If the man isfecnsible, lie 
will see that the InstlnA^rompting 
his sweetheart to tell hiflL of what 
happened before they met is-.just' the 
outcome of her whole-hearted 16 tab 
him.

When a girl Is really and truly In 
love she feels that she must tell every
thing—that she simply cannot retain a 
secret from the man she loves. A man 
really can’t quite understand how tre
mendous Is his sweetheart’s craving to 
open her heart to him entirely, to lay 
bare the best and the worst in her na
ture.

With a woman, to love ls to give. 
She gives everything, glorying in the 
living.

The girl who ls whole-heartedly In 
love cannot help thinking that it 
would be nothing short of «’’"^aiisry'’ 
to her love to hide a single rndetent of 
any moment concerning herseU from

de Caraquez, areed starch :

Trade in Cyprus i« Increasing. Laet 1 PbTTr over II the water, which Is bùb- 
year Imports were £588,019, against blinK- Stir constantly until smooth 
£490.744 in 1914. and boil for five minutes. Add an

There is little demand for large gas 1 inch of candle—to a gallon—or tr-ta 
ranges in France, but email gasolene biospoonful of lard to give a very 
and oil stoves would find a good mar- smooth starch. This is the founda- 
ket- tion for all starching, excepting that

done with uncooked stared. If a very 
stiff starch ls desired a tablespoonful 

pre-war of gum arable water to i quart of 
starch gives good results. To prepare I 
gum arable water pour, i wo cups of I 
t-olling water over a t quarter of a 
pound of gum arable Avhen the gum 
is dissolved, strain t 
a bottle, cork and :é 

United us© in the laundry.

Putting Punch in Pre
paredness is not a ques
tion of gufis and shells alone 
—it is a question of men— 
and you have to build men 
out of food. Be prepared 
for the critical moments 
in Kfe bleating Shredded 
Wheat, a food that supplies 
the greatest amount of mus
cle-building material with 
the least tax on the diges
tive organs. For breakfast 
with milk or cream or fruits.

■ Sfy.. ;

HIE

ShF
As age advances 

the blood gets 
thin, the nerves 
exhausted Cl and 
vitality runs low.

By building up 
the nerve force of

It Isn't every fallow who can fill in 
liis own estimation without hurting 
himself.

Morocco imported Hritieh goods to 
£2,044„45ti in 1915, an increase of 
412G7.9S0 on the total for the 
year 1913.

Japan is shipping cotton bootlace» 
to Australia in large quantities, and 
to avoid duty on the completed arti- 
cle^thc tagv> arc being -shipped separ-

Italy's import* from the 
Kingdom from January to May 
valued at £ 17,1 <0.000. against £6.- 

•s'09,000 in the corresponding period of 
last year.

An American Argentine 
established

to my 
o the aver-

solution into 
P on hand for

ft
1

were
Minard’s Liniment C re. Burns, Etc.

Veal en Casserole.
Fry out In the 'casserole 

cubes of sa.'f pork with an oniofl- 
Placo a thick slice of meat in this and 
add a ,1-, of tomatoes and bay le£f 
:f at band. Season and cover. Cook 
in ' ven one and one-half hours and 
Bf.rve in caserole with plain boiled 
rice for vegetable.

i jTJ f- body anil ratniT 
gp/fjhjw I: Dr. Chase's Jferve 
w I m 1 Food ls of un- 

fl l?l. I bounded bfcsslng 
to people W ad- 

iflîf |jhl | va need years.
ill 11 im

Company, 
in the Sierras 

for the 
will com-

Ohsrl* ne eomeileelone—snd cbsrfse.
W« here peid out millions of doUJmID tbee-
___ of teeppsre la Cenede wbe senti their
forstoeeWoeueeiher know they geieeqner# j 

, RMi.uirstolve more money for their furs.
■ feu wlUelse. We bay more furs from Sruppere 

' ■ foe eeeh then eny other fre firms In Cenede.

I crff
■ F 1 tlLb Hellsm'e flew Fur Quotations 

Efi HelUm's Fur Style Book (OT pefee)
■ Sent free on request - Addrees ee follows:
■ JOHN HALLAM Umlted

• j ■ 801 Hallem Building, Tarants,
SÜfcsni—kUMH-iinsniiTiin, i

latcly
1 lavas district, Argentina, 
manufacture of cement, 
rv " • r>~'' 1’-ct v n shdri 1 v.

Since the war started the United 
states has increased i’s 
marine Iron: 2,405 vess-ils of 1,076,162 
gross tons to 7,135 vessel sot 2,194,470 
groks tone.

Man; storks of razors in Chile are A cupful of vinegar added to the 
entirely sold out. Former supplies water In which colored clothes an to 
were large'.» from Germany, and to- lx. rimed will preserve the color

1 several >
!

jmercantile agi!
I\ ii
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RAWFURS
toJOHN HAllAM
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:
•Important Events Which Have 

Occurred During the Week. I
FRIDAY.e —

A new taxation scheme for the 
Hungarians is now proposed.

Allied airmen carried out effective 
raids on German positions in France.

The British national .debt is esti
mated to be now over £2,500,000,- 
000.

«

*
Mr. George A. Wright, of Brock- 

ville, lias been elected to serve; as 
luaioi of t - county town for another 
term, by acclamation. This is an un-

h %The Busy World's Happenings Care
fully Compiled and But Into 
Handy and Attractive Shape for 
the Headers of Our Paper —» A 

Solid Hour’s Enjoyment.

1 s

$L

Torontotfffclegram, etc., will show. ™
We shall have a large enrollment iuJanuarv- 
perhaps you byd better start in now. Civil Ser
vice examinations every November and «ay. 
Send for catalogue. y

BROCKVILLEkusiNESS COLLEGE

***«. Prie.

i
•-i

About $150,000,000 worth of oil 
was destroyed by the Entente Allies 
in Roumania.

Calcutt’s Brewery, established in 
1855, has closed down at Peterboro, 
owing to the Ontario Temperance 
Act.

PRINTING
SERVICE
Department

TUESDAY.
Two British destroyers were re

ported lost in a collision.
Only one arrest was made in Ham

ilton during Christmas day.
Contributions to the Belgian Re

lief Fund are comjpg in freely.
Mr. John A. Knox, a wholesale 

jeweller, died suddenly in Toronto.
Ri£id economy was the watchword 

for the observance of Chrhimas in 
Great Britain.

Captain John Trethewey, a widely- 
known mining engineer, d::d,
77 yea^s, at Toronto.

The Envelopes of Mercy brought 
in about $800 more to the Belgian 
Relief Committee.

The 205th (Timers) Bittalion will 
recruit machine gunners, a new de
parture in Canada.

Premier Borden has been invited 
to participate in an Imperial Confer
ence, likely in February.

Mrs. Annie Bell, Toronto, may die 
from burns received Avhen a gas 
stove set tire to her clothing.

Messages were exchanged between 
Sir Robert Borden and Canadian 
commanding officers overseas.

The crew and sixty passengers of 
the Swedish steamer Skiffc 
drowned when the vessel was sunk 
by a mine.

$
.***•

Prof. VV. H. Fraser, for 40 years 
connected with the University of To- 
rontq^jliçd at his home, “High- j
fields,''Yoîk^lills. * !

A destructive fire at the Toronto 
Railway Company’s King street car 
barns caused a loss estimated at half 
a million dollars.

A Stockholm despatch to the Eks- 
trahladet says that bread and flour 
tickets will be issued in Sweden 
from January 15. .. ;

Three children of Roch Labaie, the j
eldest four years of age, were burned 
to death at their home in St. Michel 
de Napierville, Quo. ,

Colonel G. T. Denison, addressing 
the Empire Club, laid down a list of ! 
demands for the Allies to insist upon 
before they agree to peace.

Reginald John Smith, head of a 
London Publishing House and editor 
of the Cornhilt Magazine, is dead in 
London. He was 59 years old.

Within a few minutes two men 
were killed by engines in the Algoma 
Steel plant yard at Sault Ste. Marie,
GcorgtjC. Gunyoi* and Robert Bell.

Miss Pearl Parker, a nurse, while 
impersonating Santa Claus at a 
Christmas tree entertainment 
Cran brook, 
burned.

Wentworth milk producers con- t) the public good. He is secretary- 
?a”IX ‘4 o, the Rob,. Wright Co..

Limit id, which has a large following 
in this district.
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AmCASTOR II ■ \ v . fSatk-

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Yei
Always bears

the [jf* _ // 
Signature of 1 An*//

T

„

MAYOR GEO. A. WRIGHT.
Hr ; #A,iaausual honor ; but those who know 

him congratulate the | copie on their 
good judgment. Mr. VV.igl t has h?en 

^ at in municipal life for many years, and 
fatally . |iag 6|)0wn a n;ost unselfish. devotion

Aet were iAt'

y sWEDNESDAY. m,B. C., ■was v-Navigation on the St. Lawrence is 
officially closed.

A large Turk force w’as smashed 
by the British in the El Arish fight.

I:1'man P|aP,crf1 havc been in- ,lealc,.s ot K - ailton • to pay a new 
structed to say that the Somme bat- scale of nrires
tleWounded" Pr hr Epworttf Methodist Sunday School,

^ F"nch-Cana<lian sol- Toront0- dispensed with the Christ-
i d Were vislled by the | mas distribution of presents this

' The i„„, .hi. , .. year and gave the value to the Bel-frJeh,1. en ,h „,ate. nav‘Satln.« 1 Sian Relief Fund.
&htf„r8„“?/h° Great Lakef> 18 I The Camp Borden of 1917 will be 

, y , ,. . a grassy lawn if the present plans
Hoche» at Lin18ay sir Sam are carried out by the officials of the
at home J Ontario Department of Agriculture.

hnnrtrfa or, t , who have been called in by the mill-
One hundred and fifty Toronto tja ailthnritips 

ladies waited on 750 soldiers at a j oiv mu...,' whito *€{„{*,♦«,. 
Christmas dinner se^by the Y. M. | Fina„ce, has asld Sir Herbert B

The flrst lï™ Catholic Archbi- ! Ms ka^sHtWe^d
Bk.in xAj«nninncv Mno* pni, Aifi.n<i to assist him in his legislative and
Sinnott, D.D., was installed 'by the °‘ber duties during the national «av- 
Apostoltc Delegate iJ Canada. mS,!. a ’ ,

The Royal Nor 'Hvest Mounted hvl8,taC fho“n
Police is to be r Suited to full ky„!ha,ILiberalî„f West S'mcoc- ln 
strength and com, lhnd»r the Fed- ™“ve“ti°n at Allison as their can- 
oral authorities for ‘ Hilary duty. .d‘datIe the Provlncial byetleCt 

Thomas MdAtosIlsixteen years ot ^.^L1 ‘?Vaca,ncy ““sed by the 
age, was instantly I lied by a piano deatb of Hon- J- s- Duff- 
falling over on 4Ù* he was trying 
to lift it out of alt'aKgon, at .Van-

Zutoo,
Tablets Clothing Fx

m.

Are used by thousands of good 
Canadians and cure thousands 
of bad headaches.
ZUTOO cures any Headache in 
20 minutes- 25c a box, at dealers

7,1-

l'1
' 0
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FRANKV1I.LË 
Enos Soper returned Saturday after 

spending a few day» in Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. Anditon, of Smith’s 

Falls, spent Christmas with the lat
ter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. David.

Mr. and Mrs. McOillvary, of Van- 
ciu ver, arrived at W. D. Livingston’s 
to spend the winter with their many 
friends. >

Mr. and Mrs. F; Tallman and Mrs 
and Mrs. J. .McKee and children, of 
Ottawa, spent the holidays with Mrs. 
Clifford Steacy.

Mrs. R. R. Jamieson has been up- ^r- *"d Mrs. W. C. Stiatton and 
couver. M.. pointed a police magistrate of Cal- daughter, Bei-eie, of Kara, made a few

H. F. Tuck, h It a munitions. gary. „ . . , . , ,
worker in Toronto, Jtat home Satur- ' Germany is notv arresting and de- calls among their friends on Tuesday, 
day night to Orani «tile for Christ- porting Belgians engaged in relief yrs. Edgers and Joseph Coed are
mas, contracted « 6e pneumonia, tyork.
and died yesterdifr morning. 1 Premier Hughes of Australia will 0:1 •he sick list. ,

Miss M. A Storey: eighty years be unable to attend the Imperial Mr. and Mrs. J. McEwen and fam-
old, lumped from a moving train at War Council.
Uxbridge, was drawn under the car Prof. James Loudon, cx-President ily, of Jasper, spent Christmas with
and fatally injufed, on returning of the University of Toronto, died in Mis McEwan’s sister. Mrs. Munroe.
from a Christmas visit. his 76th year. " . , ,, »

Auditor-General Fraser, who went Toronto customs receipts for 1916 “*r- an“ David went to Droca-
to England to examine the books and show an increase of thirteen million ville yesterday tô^od a house with the
accounts of the Canadian overseas , dollars over 1915. . . . ,___ ■ „ ... . • j„forces, on his return by the Meta- ! The Scandinavian nations sent a intention-of moving there to reside,
gama reported: "They are about as note to Washington upholding Presl- Mis Hfev. Cornel ford, and daughters 
good as you could expect.” j dent Wilson's peace move. - , l , , . ... ,

The Ftmakfurter Zeitung reports | Hon. T. Chase Casgraln, Postmas- by and Alma left yesterday to spend
that the ■ndesrath has forbidden ; ter-General, died of pneumonia after holidays/ at Maynard their former
the sale abrnfod of German shipping . a few days-' illness, at his home in , j
shares, the object being to prevent Ottawa. home. ;
an undesirable foreign influence in The Canadian Red Cross Society ■ Mr slid Mrs. Leacock and son En-
Gcrman shipping. has received $2,000,000 in cash and ", T ", . D

THURSDAY. nearly $8,000,000 in supplies since ma< °" Jfasper, Mr. and Mrs. Koy Kil-
the war began. born aid Irene, of Kingston, spent

The body of Arustin Church of . I ... u ,
Auburn, who was found dead in a ^hnstiijlas with their parents, Mi. and
stall three weeks ago, was exhumed Mis. Milton Kilhorn 
q*stbl0USht l° G°deriCh f°r an in" Mrs. (Rev. H. H. Hillia. of Vank- 

Joscph \Marquis, farmer of leek Hill, is epiending the holidays
Stake, near -herbroora. Que., was with lief mother and sister, Mrs. Oliver
froten to death, being pinned be-
net :h a load of flour when his sleigh and Mrs. A. M. Dixon, 
ovt turned. Miss Ithena Coad of Brockville, is

t number of officers in the 228th ., TBal alion may have to be changed M-ending the holidays with Mis. Les-
owi g to the unit having been lie Soper.
eha ged from infantry to railway Tie many friends of Miss Bresee 
coni [ruction. , _ , ...
- Sr Henry L. Drayton announced J^veretle, tepcher at Bockpcrt, will
that the embargo on corn feed com- be pleased td know she was able to be
ing rom Chicago had been removed , . , . ,. ,
as i quested by the United Farmers’ to her home after having an
Ass< elation. operation performed at Brockville

Ji hn Waploak was hanged at «.J..,. i,
Ken ira for the murder of Mrs. Emil uen® a “‘“P-1**1-
and Miss Erma Houbner, at Olympia | Mrs. Conner and daughter, Inez, of

Bitckville, aie spending Il.eir holi 
lvester Brown, who only this days with the fonnei’s son, Webster

week settled a heavy fine and costs 
and a la wye'-'s bill In the police 
court, Toronto, was again arrested, 
charged with selling liquor.

R. B. Bennett, M.P. for Calgary.
Director-General of National Service, 
was the guest of honor at the annual 
banquet of the Kingston “Knights 
of the Grip," Kingston, and gave an 
address on National Service.

The chartered banks of Canada
have provided a further credit of j Dr. M or lev Smith and family at his 
$50,000,000 In co-operation with the 
Dominion Government, to assist '
Great Britain in financing munitions 
orders in Canada, making a total 
credit so far o^ $250,000,000.

For Winter Wear i
:

XCatarrh Cannot Be Cured s
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, an they can- 
not reach the seat of the disease. Cutarrn is 
a constitutional disease, and in order to cure 
it, you must take internal remedies Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and acts 
upon the blood and mucous surfaces. Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure is not *.i quack medicine. It was 
prescribed by one of the best physicians in 
this tounlry for)ears, and is a regular pre
scription. It is composed of the best tonics 
known, combined with the best blood puri
fieras acting directly on the mucous surfs* e«$. 
The perfect combination of the two ingre di- 
hnte is what produces suen wondenul re
sults in curing catarrh. Send for testimonials,
F*j. CHENEY * CO.. Prora.,

Sold by Druggists, price 75c.

I®;
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NThe Robt. Craig Co.
pBrockville, Ont.

Toledo, O.
SATURDAY.
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What is Home 
without Music ? c
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More changes have been made in 

the French army.
F. Robertson, the noted travelogue 

man, died suddenly in Colorado.
Greece is reported td^be fulfilling 

3ier promises to the Ent^nbe allies.
News reached Washington of a 

reign of terror in the Grei*
Three ladies are among t 

School trustees elected by declama
tion in Niagara Falls.

It is twenty-seven years since a 
poll was required for the Separate 
School Board in Stratford.

Guelph coal dealers and many of 
the factories have not more than 
three days’ supply on hand.

Ontario farmers appealed to Sir 
Harry Drayton to have the embargo 
on feed corn removed at once.

Twelve persons were killed and 23 
injured in the tornado which swept 
over Central Arkansas late yester
day.

o o

gagcapital.
Public
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COLUMBIA GRAF0N0LAS 
$475 to $20 

DOUBLE DISC RECORDS

C
Mi near Shoal Lake, last May, to 
whilh he confessed. eThe Trappist monastery and 

chapel at Oka, completed at a cost of 
$100,0D0 in 1912, were destroyed by 
fire.

illw
< onner.

Several arrests were made in Con
nection with the theft of electrical 
supiflies from the Canadian General . 
Electric Company, Toronto.

Seven men have been arrested at 
Quebec by Federal police, charged 
with stealing several tons of cupro
nickel from the Dominion Arsenal.

General Logie is in Ottawa taking 
counsel with Hon'. A. E. Kemp, 
Minister of Militia, on matters re
lating to -the Toronto Military Dis
trict.

'
! GRF-KNBUSII
Among the Christmas visitors to our 

neghborliood were the following; 
Dr. Rov Ken and family at the home 
O'" I s brother, Mr. Fred Kerr and

7V

Fit Any 
Machine

"HEARING IS BELIEVING" »
The Columbia dealer nearest to you will gladly demonstrate. . Very 
easy payments Little cash required. Dealer will explain'terme.^ 
Send for a new free catalogue.

Made in 
Canada 85c upm

father’s Mr Ed Smith’s.
Mr. Wen. Connet 8|>ent the week end 

and New Year’s day at Malloivtown 
-, the guest of Mr. Frank Blanchard.

A new battalion of railway con
struction men is to be organized in 
Toronto, with Lieut.-Colonel Mc
Connell, Montreal, as commanding 
officer.

W. E. McDonald, a Hamilton man 
who was reported killed in the 
South African war and not heard 
from by liis family since, returned, 
home Christmas Eve.

The Labor Executive members 
who have been conferring with Pre
mier Borden and Mr. R. P. Bennett 
on National Service have advised 
union members to fill ou^ the regis
tration cards.

Confirmation wa.6 received in 
Mexico City of the repor, that Gen
eral Luis Herieru, in command of a 
Government force, had been killed 
in battle with Villa bandits near Tor-

COLUMBIA GRAFHOPHONE CO.:Million Turks Fighting. 
LONDON, Jan. 1.—In the course 

of an article on operations in the 
East T-ac

NLrs. Clifford Hall is very ill at her 
home here. P.

" Creator» of Ike Indastry.'
"Piooooro end Leaders ie tke Aft,*

“ Oweere ef tke rnedameeta! Fel
CANADIAN FACTORY, TORONTO

Times’ military correspon- Mr. Ford Earl and family spent 
Chiiatrnas at the home of Mr. Jas

dent says:
“Out of 50 to 55 Turkish divisions 

still iu the field there will *)e, be- Hewitt, 
ginning October 23, about 25 on the j
Caucasus front, 5 to 7 in Arabia,^ I Mrs. Ormond Webster of Smith’s 
or 6 in Austria and Dubrudja 5 in' ; gal|a 8pent New Year’s day 
Syria, 3 in Mesopotamia, 3 in Persia, , > , . , , .. ..
2 each in the Dardanelles, Constan- hotÿe of her duughter Mrs. Motion 
tlnople, in Smyrna, Silesia, and on 
the Struma front. The general sit
uation seems that halt the Turkish Mi 
army is engaged in the Caucasus and 
Armenian theatres, and the rest scat
tered nowhere in great strength.
Only two divisions are engaged south 
ot Smyrna.

1,
m- j«sz>5

For Sale Byat the

W. B. PERCIVAL 3Moire.

IXirnice Taplin of Peterboro Nor. 
mal ■hool spent the holidays at In r 
bomAere. d V

fif police S. Bickley of 
^Muigned Us position.

JVote^Ithan Gifford is still on theM
, iA- siik 11
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and he started aad looked at Ma 
»atch.

“la it so late T" ha said, passing mssisar.sMCtt
hu"7. <»•«•,’’ she said, noüi.

It. Is of no consequence. I will tell 
Parker to keep the dinner back. .Don't 
hurry.”

Dinned is late at the rectory as well 
as at the park, for at half-past six the 
rector has not returned, and Signa 
and her annt spend a very uncom
fortable half hour of it. Mrs. Pode- 
well would have liked to hare said 
some unpleasant things about Slgna’s 
adventure; but there is a quiet dignity 
in Signa's bearing, a steady look in 

"Doesn’t matter!” he exc.aimed. the beautiful eyes that warn Mrs.
“Doesn’t matter that—that she should Ixdswell that it would be scarcely 
make a friend of this fellow who safe; so she contents herself with 
comes from heaven knows where!” moaning faintly at intervals and bear- 

“Of course it matters, in a sense, tog herself as if she were a deeply 
jsar,” said Lady Blyte,’’and It Is very .injured individual, and was suffering 
annoying, but—but, Frederic, if you untold anguish by the shock Signa s 
are quite sure—” and she stopped. (Absence has Inflicted on her.

«Wtomw of what?” he demanded, Signa tries a little conversation, and 
though he knew what she was goirg’ attempts to enter Into particulars of 

^ . . their trip, but Mrs. Podswell wil'
aIThaVouJlave made up your mlnd> scarcely speak, and at last Signa taker 
dafr’ y°u have seen so little of her, a bcok and relapses into silence- no 
only twice, three times—”

“That doesn’t signify,” he said, bus
ily. "It’s all the same as If I had 
now* her for years. If you mean,

(to lqve with her—yea, I am,"
6 frowned and clinched bis 
to his pockets. "I have quite 

up my mind.”
y Blyte smothered another sigh, 
ad hoped for something differ- 
f the way of a daughter-in-law 

I'M» Signa Grenville, whose past 
: altogether brilliant, and who
o neither title nor fortune to re- 
imend her. She had hoped to see 

him marry even higher, it there was 
anything higher, and in her pride she 
doubted it, than himself. A peer’s 
daughter need not have turned up her 
nose at the prospect of being Lady 
Blyte; but If he had fallen in love 
with the dairy-maid and wanted to 
marry her, she knew that he would 
have to have his way.

"Well, dear,” she said, gently; “I 
have nothing to say against her—’’

"Against her!”
’’No. certainly not, Frederic. It Is 

not necessary that your wife should 
have money or title; It would be bet
te- ”
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II his life he had got 
iMpted—a mother who 
i—servants who came, 

his beck and call 
» looked up to him and 
a ttydled him—money 
i fine estate entirely 
he had but to set his 
ilng to obtain it. 
et his heart upon Sig- 
d hit the first evening 
1 the harder that she
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reading, but thinking of the rain 
the storm 
but most of all of that sudden pr 
In the face and light in Hector ’ 
rtn's eyes as he drank out of the 

Three-quarters of an hour ; 
time the rector comes in, 
rather thoughtful and abi 
much absorbed that be doe 
the constraint between Slg 
aunt. Immediately after 
over Signa goes to her , 
feels that even another qu: 
licur alone with the ’’ma' 
be too much to be bo 
rector coming In finds « 
alone.

With a deep slgi^H 
commences to infon^J 
wrong-doing. JB 

"It is simply^^J 
sharply. “Of 
purpose. I iH 
him from the 

The rector r^H 
"And Sir M 

to see her, 
gallvanting 
must be a foB 

“Very anmB 
Bays. B

“Annoying’B 
right wicked.^! 
away that—tB 
good for hei^l 
ceedingly ar^J 
stop to, Jos^l 

“Yes, rnyfl
“But I----- B

"You mufl 
der and 1 
here. Afl 
DelamerJ 
he ioes-M 

He lj 
shrewdB

B
he, and the fire in tire c
hai à he
felt si it ir

heraft!
that this 1 
stepped In 
tain that he’ loved her ' passions# 
and that he must and would hi
her.

Ft
felt

MThe thought that the girl he. Sir 
j \ Frederic, loved, the future mistress of 

Blyte Park, should spend the day 
alone with this unknown nobody, with 
the handsome face and opera-singer 
■1rs—for this is what In his own mind 
Sir Frederic stigmatized Hector War
ren’s calm, easy bearing—was simply 
Intolerable, maddening. With a hasty 
stride of his long legs he reached the 
land, and jumping on his horse, which 

had left bridled to a gate, he 
struck his spurs Into the high-bred 
animal, and rode home full pelt, 
Hector Warren’s cool smile and quiet
ly haughty voice haunting him all the 
way, and making his self-love ache 
worse than his bruised hand.

Flinging his bridle to a groom who 
ran forward with obsequious haste. 
Sir Frederic entered 
grand place, as Signa had said—and 
was passing through to his room to 
dress for dinner, when he heard Lady 
Blyte’s voice calling him from the 
drawing-room.

He hesitated a moment, then push
ed the half-open door wide, and en
tered. ‘

Lady Blyte looked up anxiously; 
she had seen him from the window 
dismount, and knew that something 
l ad gone wrong.

"How long you have been, dear.” 
she said, glancing up from her book 
with that smile with which she 
»o chary to the rest of the world, but 
lavished on her adored 

"Yes,” he said, morosely, dropping 
Into a chair, and thrusting his hands 
In his pockets—“yes, I have been 
waltfAg—at the Rectory."

"I ^thought you had gone there.” re- 
marWH Lady Blyte, softly, 

ie ilushed and looked down.
"Yes, I’ve been there. I went to—to 

Inquire after'^Mlss Grenville. It 
the proper thing to do.”

“Of course, dear,” she

/co

T

be

the house—a "I don’t want either,” he said, sul
lenly.

“No," she assented, with a proud, 
haughty smile. “So that that does
n’t matter. s

And she is very beauti
ful and—and—distinguished-looking, I 
am sure, 
family.”

He made an impatient gesture.
“It would be all the same if—if they 

were not.” he said, huskily, 
have made up my mind.”

“Then, dear, you need not be un
easy, I think," she said, with a touch 
of proud confidence.

Warren, 
disturb

The Grenvilles are an old
P

A“I — I

G

“And as to this 
I should not let 

me in any way.
He is a mere nobody, and 
quite poor, it appears. It is not 
likely that she would hesitate in her 
choice between him and you."

He bit his lip and stared out of the 
window, but his tasa cleared 
what. After allait was not likely. He 
could not have availing to fear from
the rivalry of such a man, and yet-----

"Even If she were taken by this 
man’s manners—Lady Rookwcil 
here this morning and said he 
rather good-lcoklng.”

"He is very good-looking; 
handsome,” he said, with 
candor.

"Well, well, she may have taken a 
slight fancy.”

"Don’t,” he said, almost livid with 
jealousy. “It is impossible. I don’t 
believe IL"

She looked up, and her lip trembled. 
How certainly he must, love her—tills 
girl whom he had seen just three 
times.

"I don’t say it, I merely suppose it,
I won’t go even so far as that; don’t 
be impatient with me, dear.” and the 
I.-roud eyes filled with sudden tears.

“I beg you pardon," he said. "I 
—I am out of sorts and upset. Of 
course there was nothing in It.
cannot help it, and—and-----”

“It will all come right,” she said 
eagerly, smilingly. “She is not the 
girl to hesitate between you. Don’t 
think any more about him. She must 
come here again; I will go and 
her myself, 
dear."

“It must," he said, hoarsely, gnaw- we 
ing at his lip. "I—don’t know what 
has come to me. I have never feit 
like this before. The sight of tfiït 
fellow drove me mail. I—I hate him.”

“Frederic!” she murmured. J
, cannot help it," he said, fierce»

1 hate the sound of his voice. <» 
dare he come here and—and—hjfl 
about her the whole day, and I 

.here waiting? And when she c:ÆM 
she scarcely spoke to 
think she wished 
Scarcely knew that 1 vto 
room,” and he paced the G 
fierce, awkward strides.

"My dear, I do think you 
Ming yourself unnecessarily, 
her who and what you are!"!

“I will,” with an air of del 
tlon—"I will. I forget it wli 
with her—I feel like a clod 
will remember It, and I’ll 
feel it.”

The dinner hell rang as h
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him ”W<son. rash.
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was Tassented.
And she is none the worse for her 

visit to us, I hope?"
“I don’t know—I didn’t ask her," he 

•aid. shortly. “She was out; she had 
been out all day with—Mr. Warren.”

Lady Blyte raised her eyebrows 
with a look of surprised disapproval

"But not alone. Frederic?”
"Ae good, or as bad, almost.” hi 

said, angrily. "Archie alone 
with them."

Lore Vthinhe is 
savage his (Git

well
that t^H 
could be nB 
at Rldgeley^^J 
the stipend.

Mrs. Podswell !■ 
“Of course y ou to 

belong to Northwel" 
wouldn’t refuse you, 

"It’s a very goodJ 
a meek voice—fuM 
abouts. 1—ah» 
like to let th^S 
his visits her^S 
you see, my 

"He migl^H 
and compJ^B 
shrewdly.^B 

"Just B 
ahem—s^fl 
Lord dB 
and wÊÊ 
the y^H
hape^a

was

“Dear me!” said Lady Blyte; and 
there was strong disapproval in her 
tone.

“It—it was an accident, it seems," 
he said, sullenly—"at least so s-Le 
thinks.
what wasn’t tru

Lady Blyte looked down In silence.
"Of course she wouldn’t,” he re

peated, angrily. "She thinks that it 
was an accident, but I dare say he 
could have prevented It. They went 
out in a boat, got caught in a storm, 
and went to St. Clare's, where they 
were kept by the storm. At least, 
he says they were kept.”

‘"Dear me!” said Lady Blyte again.
Sir Frtoeric beat the devil’s tattoo 

with his big feet on the Turkey car
pet.

Of course she wouldn’t say

She

see
it will all come right.

A
"I can’t think how she could have 

allowed him to take her,” he said, 
angrily. "I suppose it was his sheer 
impudence that did it."

"Who is this Mr. Warren? You 
mean the man you met the other 
night, dear?”

“Yes. I wish somebody would tell 
me,” he replied, between his teeth. 
"It is my opinion that he is an adven
turer; Lady Rockwell declared that 
he was an opera-singer or something 
of that sort, and I'd stake my*—my 
life she was right, for all the airs he 
gives himself

“It ie very strange," said La«fy 
Blyte. ”1 am surprised that site 
should have t one with him. She did 
not strike me as that sort of girl—"

“What en earth do you mean by 
‘that sort of girl?'” he asked, irrit
ably.

"1 mean a -ort of girl who would 
commit an * discretion of that sort, 
dear." exclaimed the fond mother, 
mcelily- “• was so favorably im
pressed b! ncr when she was here, 
perhaps vox know, Frederic, I liked 
her very no ch "

“It wasn't hrr fault.” he said, sul
lenly. “It vas his doing. I'm sure of 
that. He planned and schemed it all 
beforehand! % :i 1 hut for his mother's ’ 

he w ould have added :
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presence.
“Curse him '

“Did you eve her, dear*1**
“Yes, 1 I Whited; 1 thought I had 

better w it," he said, with a flash. 
“Mrs. Podswell was anxious, ill. in 
fact; ami I I didn't know vVhut had 
happen' d to her," and he turned hie 
face away.

Lady Blyte looked up at him and 
sighed. Phe knew that he had set 
his mind upon the girl in deep ear
nest. and Fhe. smothered a sigh.

“I F don't think I would suffer my
self to he put out. dear," she said,

, timidly. “After all, It wasn't her 
Thult. as vou say, and—and!—It doesn’t 
fitter."
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ALLY REPLY 
TO GERMANY 

AGREED UPON

enemies must gain the conviction that 
we made the peace offer seriously. 
Should Mr. Wilson be Induced by 
note to recommend to our enemies that 
they send representatives to a neutral 
place for the purpose of peace nego
tiations, we should still be far from 
abandoning ourselves to the hope that 
the move would meet with 
at London, Paris, Petrograd and 
Rome."

The Taegliche Rundschau of Ber
lin says: "Our Government’s 
nouncement of Its desire to bring 
about an end of the conflict with 
enemies in personal negotiations with
out the co-operation of neutrals is 
very satisfactory, because It gives us a 
guarantee that we will decline de
cisively the Interference of non-parti
cipants In the fighting and in the crea
tion of peace.”

The Vosslsche Zeltung, referring to 
the Swiss note, says: “If further neu
tral notes are couched in similar 
terms, they certainly will find a sym
pathetic understanding among us. The 
SwIsb note breathes the honesty of 
that true neutrality which has charac
terized Switzerland during the entire 
war."

BRITISH LADOR 
ON U. S. COURSE

NO TERMS YET 
FROM THE HON 

AS TO PEACE

SOMME FIGHT IS 
ENDED, HUNS SAY

tainlng little relaxation from the fear
ful strain of trench warfare.

Prisoners taken by the allied troops 
testify to the embarrassing lack of 
fresh troops behind the German lines. 
Not only are the soldiers pushed to 
the limit of endurance when they oc 
cupy the trenches, but their relief 
from duty is steadily being cut short 
for want of troops to take their 
places, according to reliable reporta 
from the front.

The only members of'the allied air 
forces to celebrate Christmas in their 
pilot’s seats were ten 
who poured shells on 
posts at Nesle, Ourscamp and 
pitre.

From talks I have had with English 
officers here on furlough for the holi
days I am convinced that the German 
morale has suffered severely within 
the last month, and that nothing will 
prevent the allied armies on the west 
front from smashing forward along a" 
considerable front and forcing a cor
responding retirement of the enemy 
along the entire line,

"What has been accomplished by 
the Anglo-French forces can be done 
again,” said an officer to me. “We 
are organized, and we have sufficient 
artillery for another push along » 
wider front. We will be able to break 
through along a line of, say, eevea 
miles, capture guns and consolidate 
ourselves in "a position to menace the 
entire German front. This will force 
the enemy to retire generally to a po
sition which will straighten their 
line."

our

success
Ben Tillett Talks Plainly of 

American Action.

Not Acceptable as a War 
Mediator.

Germans Claim the Allies' 
Attempt is a Failure.

Britain and France Settle 
Terms and Will Answer 

This Week.

an-

German Reply Again Offers 
Nothing Real On Which 

to Confer.

our New Defences Stronger 
Than Those Lost.

Freuch filera, 
the enemy’s 

Cba

WILSON NEXT .Chicago, Report—Ben-Tillet, noted 
British agitator and labor leader, has 
granted an interview, which the Chi
cago Herald prints, to William Hard 
in London. He said:

“If there is any country the British 
workingman does not think enough of 
to want advice from it’s yours.

Berlin wireless— The almost com
plete cessation of the fighting on the 
Somme front during the past four 
weeks has enabled the Germans to 
complete a nevy system of trenches 
along the whole front, says the mili
tary critic of the ecm: official Over
seas News Agency In an article to
day. He declares the great battle that 
began there on July l may now be 
considered to have been terminated, 
and asserts that the fact of the Ger
mans being enabled to reconstruct 
their line means that all the efforts 
and losses of the five months' offen
sive by .the Entente forces were in 
vain, as if it is desired to resume the 
attack it must be begun all aver again 
as in the beginning.

“As to the new defences.the writer 
says they have been perfected to such 
a degree that even the foremost 
trenches are now protected by barbed 
wire, with the troops holding them 
occupying deep dugouts and having 
adequately protected communication 
trenches. Moreover, he i-sserts, the 
new defensive lines are stronger than 
those of July 1, as "behind the first 
line trenches, which were constructed 
under hostile artillery fire, are more 
than a dozen of the slrongest sort of 
defensive lines, which have been built 
absolutely without Interference and 
with great care. "

As a further sign of the cxhtvntlon 
of the offensive the writer notes a 
let-up in the air activity of the En
tente, although German squadrons had 
been carrying out raids toward the 
west.

Regarding the Roumanian cam
paign, the military critic points out 
that navigation on the Danube for the 
Russians has been definitely stopped 
with the occupation of Tnltcha by the 
Bulgarians, leaving the Russians only 
the railroad lines to Real and Jassy, 
while the Russian troops in Dobrudja 
have been driven into the extreme 
western corner of the provint* V 
INSTRUCTIONS TO GERMAN PRESS 

London, Eng., cable—A Reuter des
patch from Amsterdam to-dny says:

"German newspaper's are being 
instructed to declare that the Somme 
battle has now been finally finished. 
They state that the German position 
is now stronger than en July j, and 
that behind the foremost German 
lines are more than a dozen very 
strong defence lines.''

THE ALLY ANSWER
Russia Has Sent Her Reply 

to French Govern
ment, Too.

Will Refuse to Negotiate 
Until Something 
Definite Comes.“We don’t hate America,” lie said. 

“But we hate America’s present con
duct. Germany has desolated Serbia 
and Belgium. The only peace is to 
get Germany out of Belgium and 
Serbia. To do this the United States 
has not spent a dollar or a man. We 
will not listen to a people who are 
always talking about peao and never 
doing anything to get ,»eace.

“ I don’t mean that the United 
States should fight. But the United 
States might at least have thrown 
into the scales of this conflict the 
weight of its solemn protest against 
the awful and brutal and beastly 
attacks on Serbia and Belgium.

“The United States was the greatest 
neutral.

lxindon, Cable.—Great Britain 
•and Prance have fully agreed upon 
the terme of the reply to be made 60 
the peace proposals of the Teutonic 
allies, the AesociiglM Press learned at 
the Foreign Office to day. It, Is hoped 
here that tne answer may be de
spatched by the end of this week, but 
other nations of the Entente, although 
agreed in principle, may require ver
bal alterations which would neces
sitate further delay.

It ie expected that once this reply 
ha« been forwarded the responses to 
President Wilson’s note will follow 
very shortly.

Rutibla’s reply to the German peace 
proposals was telegraphed Monday to 
the French Government, says a Reu
ter despatch from Petrograd.

MUST UNMASK BATTERIES.
Paris, Cable.—The newspapers 

to-day comment freely on Germany’s 
reply to President Wilson's note con
cerning peace. All of them affirm 
that it contains nothing not contained 
lei the first communication of Dr. von 
Bethmann-Hol 1 weg, the German 1m- 
l>erial Chancellor, except that it pro 
poses a conference in some neutral 
capital.

"Germany,” says the Temps, “in
vites her adversaries to a conference 
without making to them any dlsclo 
sure of what she proposes to say until 
their delegates surround the green 
cloth.”

Germany desires peace, that is evi
dent. ’ continues the Temps, "but it 
will be a German peace which she will 
tear from her adversaries by a ruse, 
not having had the power to conquer 
them by force. That Is the significance 
of the manoeuvre which outlines it
self more clearly every day.”

La Idberte remarks that Germany 
received the American note Decem
ber 2L\ and that her reply had already 
left Berlin the 26th. "Never in the 
exchanges of communications with 
i lie Government at Washington,” says 
La Liberté, “hav* WilhoTmstrasso 
shown such celerity. In the period of 
the torpedoing of the Lusitania Ger
many allowed entire months to pass 
without communicating to Mr. Wil
son explanations embarrassing and 
belated. The German note is silent on 
the essential point; it evades that en
tirely. Our enemy declines to unmask 
her batteries. The trap is more evid
ent than ever, but the allies will not 
be caught.”

THINK GOOD HAS RESI STED.

♦r- Washington despatch t— Germany’s 
reply to President Wilson’s note was 
received to-day, and is regarded here 
as having advanced the

NO MORE AIR RECRUITS.
Ottawa. Report—The Naval Ser

vice Department announced to-day 
that no more Canadian recruits for 
the naval air service will be required 
for some 
months.
ad Ians have offered for 
vice, and enough have been accepted 
to provide a steady movement over
seas for two or three months, 
addition there Is a lengthy Hat of 
eligible men from which 
may be taken.

.. peace move
ment another step despite the fact 
that It disappoints in not meeting his 
suggestion for an avowal of terms.

The reception Germany’s reply 
ceives among the Entente Antes, 
whose statesmen have publicly de
clared against such a programme, now 
becomes the point upon which a fur
ther move Is hinged. The German note 
probably is the prelude to a series of 
carefully-conslderèd delicate morves in 
tho great game of world diplomacy, 
all possibly leading to an approach 
for a real discussion of peace terms 
on grounds which all the beltgarents 
may feel can place them at no disad
vantage.

This is the official view of Ger
many’s reply so far as It has been 
formulated on the basis of the unof
ficial text.

Neutral dipomatic quarters, too, 
garded the note as a step toward 
peace, aqd rather leaned to the view 
that Germany might follow It with a 
confidential communication of some 
sort outlining her terms.

The view of the Entente ally Em
bassies, frankly expressed, was that 
the note was not an answer to Pgpsl- 
dent Wilson’s communication, jmt 
rather a document for circulation in 
Germany and in neutral countries 
w-ith the object of moulding opinion 
to place the responsibility far continu
ing the war on the Entente.

It was everywhere agreed that the 
principal sticking-point wag the lack 
of a definite statement of terms such 
as President Wilson asked and such 
as Lloyd George declared the Allies 
would require if they were not to put 
“their heads in a noose with die rope 
end in the hands of the Germans.” It 
is not beyond the realm of diplomacy, 
however, to find a way to bridge that 
difficulty arid Germany’s failure is not 
regarded as a block to the negotia
tions, although it makes them exceed
ingly difficult.

Germany's declaration that she re
gards the work of securing the world 
against future wars as a work to be 
taken up after the present conflict is 
ended was regarded with a diversity 
of opinion.

Germany's proposal for “an Im
mediate meeting of delegates at a 
neutral place’’ r is received as admit
tedly much more specific than the 
original proposal to “enter forthwith 
into peace negotiations," and to go 
even further than President WUson’s \ 
..uggestlon “ihat soundings be taken.”
This alone is singled out by those who 
regard the reply as a step toward 
peace, despite the repeated declara
tions of allied statements that ft was 
impossible without a statement of 
Germany's terms. They expect these 
two positions, apparently far apart 
to be reconciled by the art of diplo
macy. ^

How far the United States 
will be concerned in that can only be 
decided by President Wilson. Offi
ciais assume that Germany expects 
the United States to inform her ene
mies of her reply.

Two features of the note beclouded 
the situation slightly and caused some 
concern among officials here. The 
first was the giving out of the text in 
Berlin before it had opportunity to 
reach Washington, and the other was 
the connection of- the reply with the 
original German peace proposal. Pre
sident Wilson went to great pains in 
his note to disavow any association or 
Influence with tills proposal and the 
association in the German reply was 
somewhat disquieting to officials, who 
foresee the necessity of probably re
iterating the position of this Govern
ment.

tinte, probably some 
A large number of Can- 

this ser

re-

TEUTON ORIVE 
SLOWING DOWN

In

recruits

It had all 4lie opportunity 
to raise a voice to check the militar
ism that took Europe into war. Now, 
does it suppose that It Is going to he 
welcomed when it tries to raise a 
voico against the anti-militarism 
forces that are going to take Europe 
into peace?"

Tillett told of a visit to Germany 
before the war, when he attended a 
meeting cf Labor men. There was to 
be a resolution brought forward about 
war. He said:

“There were many British in favor 
of it and some French leaders.
In favor of It.

“It was a resolution declaring that 
[ ever a war broke out in Europe 

tho working class of every country 
concerned should at one.* go on a 
general upheaval strike, industry 
wculd be tied up. The war would 
have to stop. Well, what happened 
a*, that meeting? When that resolu
tion was reached there was not one 
German who was even willing to dis
cuss it, and, worse, when it came to 
a vote there was not one land raised 
to vote for it, not one.

“I wont to the leader 
‘This is all 
know. All that he

WORLD’S POTATO CROP SHORT.
Rome, Gable.—The International 

Institute of Agriculture reports poor 
potato crops in northern hemisphere. Russ Reinforcements in 

Roumania Now in Range.Its (provisional estimates are 201,000,- 
000 quintals for nine countries, in
cluding the United States. Canada, 

Netherlands. Bulgars Lose Heavily in the 
Dobrudja.

Switzerland, and the 
Italy and Japan, and also England. 
Ireland and Scotland, where 
crops are the lowest on record. The 
figures for Germany and Austria are 
not available.

re-

the

London, Fng^ cable—Petrograd den 
patches to the Times say: Thera are 
indications that a German advance 
northeast of Bucharest is losing mo
mentum. Each clay gained enables 
Russian reinforcements to come withiu

1 was

NO TIME NOW 
TO TALK PEACE

V
striking distance, thus helping to hold 
tho present line norm west and south
east ol Pilipeciiti, 30 miles iroui 
BraJla.

Czar Says Enemy Sees De
feat is Near.

Yesterday’s reports of tho situation 
in Dobruuja contain an interesting 
account of the fighting at Lake Baba
ting, where the Russians scored an 
important success over tho Bulgarians, 
v, ho were trying to *nrn our left 
flank. The enemy was <:riven back 
into the lake marshes and in est of 
the attacking column perished in the 
swampy region. Dobrudja probably is 
destined to play an important part in 
tiie forthcoming operations. For three 
winters tho delta has not f.'cen ice
bound. and if this state vf affairs 
incurs this year it will be of much 
advantage to our allies.

According to Berlin d spa tubes in 
Northern Wallaehia, along the toutli- 
< i n Moldavian border, arid in Dobrudja 
the Teutonic allies continue to make 
gains over the Russians and lloiKnan- 
ians.

and I said, 
your Kaiser wants to 

. .. want.! to know is
that there is not one >f you wh > dare 
even to say a word or raisa a band 
for a resolution adopting the one and 
only practical way in which the 
«otklng class can ever >-‘o,> a war.’

“’But we are Germans,’" they said. 
We are not allowed 

ai y such resolutions.’
“He (the Kaiser) started a war on» 

month afterward; and the leaders of
R.LhV,erman 'vork™S Hiss In the 
Reichstag, while the British Labor 
I art> was still appealing tor peace 
jeted war credits to the Kaiser to 
Lreak the bodies and sonis of the 
people of Belgium. They trick,,i
Ur!L-cePy tr!ck-.'1 Ill,: working class of 

ZV' aI1d they tricked and jnas- 
116 working class of Belgium 

Tell Oswald Garrison Villard that m
wîîFno B1, L0f.th'3 XVJ1"’ “"O "o never 
will be sick of this war till we out
«-own that kind of triekerv and
“'“On7 ,Md «” Europe.

One thing more. Wo don't
mediation at ail. Hut if we did 
mediation would wc want it Iron a 
country like yours, all f„|| cf
Germans" “V"! 7 da"> hvthat?" U do *vo" t'V'k of

While Allies’ Strength 
Grows Daily.

Petrograd, Vable.—lit tho course 
of an order issued to :ill the units of 
the Russian army, dated Dec. 25, the 
Emperor, in a orief review showing 
how tho inequalities of tho Technical 
icsources lor warfare aa net ween the 
ames and uie central powers are 
being gradually removed, with tho re- 
will that uie enemy strength,
Willy waning, while mat or Russia and 
her allies is continually growing, pro
ceeds to say:

“uermany is feeling that her com 
pie to defeat is near, and near also is 
the hour <>t retribution for all her 
wrongdoings and violation of the 
moral law. As in the time of her 
strength she declared war, so now, 
feeling her weakness near, she sud
denly offers to enter upon peace nego
tiations. desiring to complet» such 
negotiations before her military talent 
is exhausted.

“At the same time she is creating a 
false impression about the strength of 
her army by utilizing uer temporary 
biiccess over the Roumanians who 
lack experience in the conduct of 
mod

BRITISH MADE 
TRENCH RAIDS

«o lake part In

iar-

Thirty miles southwest of 
K-alla the invaders have captured the 
town of Filipechti. and of Itimnik 
Sa rat are on the of* u?lve. 
latter r'g.on during the last few days 
f>,000 Russians have, been made pris 
oners.

Good Results Obtained 
Around Armentieres. ViWashington, Report.—In spite of 

the wide gulf between the insistence 
of the Central Powero for an imme
diate peace conference and forecast 
of a unanimous refusa1 by the Entente 
Alllee to enter such a conference 
without knowing Germany’s terms in 
advance, the United States Govern
ment believes that the negotiations in 
progress are resulting in good.

While there were no official advices 
upon the subject, the view still per
sisted in German quarters to-night 
that the note of the Central Powers 
might be followed by some highly 
confidential oral or written communi
cation to President Wilson, in which 

. at least broad tentative terms might 
be stated. In this connection officials 
noted with Interest Berlin press des
patches saying that Ambassador Ger
ard. who as a result of his recent visit 
to the United Stales is thoroughly 
familiar with the views of President 
Wilson, had taken lunch with Alfred 
Zimmermann, the German Foreign 
Minister, and probably discussed the 
peace situation with him.

Just what the United States could 
do toward bridging the gulf in case 
the ATIYes hold to their opposition to 
a conference is tho subject of serious 
discussion among officials, but as yet 
no concrete proposal has b^en advanc
ed. Tt is said officially that it even 
has not yet been decided whether this 
country will send on to the Entente the 
Teutonic reply to the President's note, 
as embodying a new suggestion, or 
whether its mere publication 
would be considered sufficient. The 
official text of this reply still is await
ed and no further stop is expected be
fore. it arrives.

The extreme delicacy of the situa
tion and the fear of mis-sfop on the 
part of each group of belligerents 
vince officials that it may be a long 
t'-me before any really substantial re
sult. is obtained.

TTmt the Allies will declare th.,t 
ihero must be a military solution o 
the war. both !n their note to the Pres
ident and In their reply to the Central 
powers was the growing belief here 
to-day both on the basis of statements 
at the Allied Embassies and from cab
led press comment. A London des
patch to-day following one from Pet- 
frog rad yesterday a.s well as Ir.tima- 
rions from both Paris anil Rome thaï 
the Allies could not discuss peace until 
the/ actually held the territories they 
considered essential for their future 

indicate 'that the Allies 
want to wait) for a subs tan t;al mili
tary victory ifnd a reversal of the pres
ent ntllftary situation.

OFTTR MADE SERIOUSLY.
Amff.i ’:rt. Cable.—Commencing

on th-; LF * reiply to President Wil
son’s Vv Lokal Anzeiger of

. BcriF, 1. - aX “Ppm the fact that 
Geruil , rA allowed the Christ* 
mes* y -«3 pass without replying 
ta m * WILiuas acte, cv-a. our be allowed oily through tickets.

* <■$./#

hi this

\JAirmen Also Bombed Works 
of Enemy. FIERCE BATTLE RAGING.

Today's Vetroyrad statement i.-ads:
' The enemy is bombarding with an 

Intense artillery lire the regions of 
the villages of Planialts, Maniuff and 
Gukalovze forest. South of Brzezari.v 
the enemy is directing his fire along 
the heights occupied by us east of the 
t illages of Lipnicadolna and Svfstel- 
niki.

cc n-

London, Eng ..cable—The official re
port from British 
France to night reads :

“Some 50 Germane approached 
lines Monday night in the neighbor
hood cf Les Boeufs. Eighteen of them 
were taken prisoner; the remainder 
suffered heavy casualties from 
machine gun fire.

want
want headquarters in

can orour

“At the source of the River Rimnlk 
the enemy pressed back fair advanced 
rests, which withdrew to the main 
position.

"Throughout the day the 
v it b

ALLIES GUARD 
OCEAN ROUTES

Mu-warfare.”
Argttrtig that the allies are entitled 

to choose a favorable hour for peace 
negotiations, just as Germany chose a 
favorable hour for declaring war, the 
order saya:

“Tills time has not yet arrived. Tho 
enemy has not been driven out of tho 
provinces lie lias occupied. Russia’s 
attainment of the tasks created by the 
war—regarding Constantinople and 
the Dardanelles as well as the 
tion of a free Boland from all three of 
her now incomplet j tribal districts— 
has not yet been guaranteed. To 
conclude peace at this 
would mean 
fruits of the untold irials of the heroic 
Russian troops and fleet. These trials 
and Ilic still more sa *red memory of 
Close noble sons of Russia who have 
fallen on the hattlefi'rid do not permit 
of thought of peace outil final victory 
over our onemios. Who dares to think 
that he who brought about war shall 
lune it in his power to conclude the 
«nr at any time lu> likes?"

in conclusion, the Emperor, ex
pressing confidence that no Russian 
soldier would desire

our

“Monday night we entered trenches 
north east of Armentieres and drove 
off an enemy working party. The 
emy’s positions 
steert were also 
were inflicted upon the enemy 
prisoners were secured.

“In the neighborhood 
Boeufs mid Gueudecourt 
bardéd the enemy trenches during the 
day with satisfactory results.

“At other places along the front ar
tillery activity lias continued. "On the 
night of I)cc. 24-25 our aeroplanes 
ried out successful bombing operations 
on places of military importance be
hind the enemy's lines."

enemy,
considerable forces, made a 

number of attacks on the Fllipeohti- 
l.iebkotianka front, which were re
pulsed with great losses to him The 
fighting was especially fierce in the 
village of Filipechti. which, on being 
set afire by the 
exaruated.

"If* the Dobrudja there 
exchange of fire by patrols.”

eu-
east of Uioeg- 
raided; casualties 

ami- New York despatch — The Herald 
this morning publishes the following:

For some days skippers of trans- 
Atiantlo and coastwise steamers have 
been bringing to New England reporte 
of strange appearing craft that were 
making their way westward. They 
made no reply to signals and 
not be approached, 
vagrant course and

of Lea
w r- bom-

ncMiy artillery, wecrea-

wns an

moment 
failure to utilize tho SNUB FOR HOLLAND.car

could
They isteered a 
were described

variously a.s of the fashion of 
chantmen, transports,

Pending receipt of the official text 
attention turns to the reply of the 
Entente Governments. ~At their Em 
hassles here the view prevails that 
their answer, while expressing sym
pathetic regard for the President’s 
purposes and ideals, will decline to 
negotiate on the status quo. The En
tente reply to the German proposals 
is expected
sharpest language, probably 
opportunity to lay stress on the moral 
questions Ao which their statesmen 
Lave devoted much attention in pub
lic utterances.

Despatches to day from Petrograd, 
outlining the official view there, fore
shadowing that the Allies would not 
discuss peace terms until they etood 
ir. military possession of territory 
they claim attracted much attention.

German Answer So Insolent 
•It Must be Altered.mer-

and even of submarincs^Pieccd'^t™ 
gether, these reports filled In with the 
suspicion, now apparently confirmed, 
of shippin

The commerce protectors 
scribed as large and powerful, but 
capable of fair .speed. They were de
signed, it iti said, to meet the German 
U boat danger, and in anticipation of 
an attempted raid off the Canadian 
coast similar to that made by the U-M 
off Nantucket, on October 8th. The 
British Admiralty, it ie said, deter
mined to make Impossible another 
such raid, and tho fleet of commerce 
protectors was the fruition of the 
plan then formulated.

NO REST FOR 
HUNS IN WEST

Amsterdam Vable.------The
graaf- says It has r 
that Germany's reply to

teie-
reasnn to believe 

Holland’.
note regarding the deportation of 

J Belgian workmen is framed in such 
terms that it was Inadvisable to 
municato it to the Dutch Parlia
ment, and that the Government has i 
requested Berlin to alter the reply in I 
such a manner that it may be pre
sented to the Parliament.

g men.
are de- to be concluded in the 

taking
peace until the 

enemy had been expelled from Rus
sian soil and had given guarantees to 
prevent a possible repetition oS a 
treacherous attack, says:

"Ix?t us be flint in the certainty of 
our Victory, and tli» All-Highest 
Mess our standards and vill 
thorn afresh with glorv and give 
1 once worthy of your 
my glorious troops, n

comoor.- Allies Gave Enemy No Rest 
On Christmas.

4-Germans Short of Fresh 
Troops—Morale Weak.

will
cover The Dutch Government last month 

instructed its Berlin representative 
to notify Germany that the Belgian 
deportations had caused a painful 
impression is Holland. A Rotterdam 
despatch to tile London Times,
Dec. 5, said that Germany had res 
ponded in words which were tanta
mount to saying, “Mind your 
business."

US
heroic deeds,

, . , . , peare for
winch future generations «ill 
your memory, which will bo uaered to- 
them.”

MORE GOLD FROM OTTAWA.ROYALTY VISITS CANADIANS. London, Eng, cablet—Heavy artillery 
and minor infantry activity continued 
along the west front during Christmas 
night and to-day. All Idea of a Christ
mas truce wy abandoned by the Uer 
mans when the sharp patrol assaults 
with which the British and French 
troops began the day were kept up till 
midnight without a breathing spell. 
The constant hammering at the vul
nerable spots In their defences evi
dently is taking effect on the nerves 
of the German troops. Never knowing 
where the attack is coming from and 
whether tt means a email operation 
or another big push, euch as Nivelle'* 
victory on the Meuee, has prepared 
them for, the Kaiser’s soldiers are ob-

biess
New York despatch— With nul * 

three business days of the year re
maining after to-day. 
amount of $631,300.000 has been im
ported into the United States from

onIvondon, Eng. cable— The King and 
Queen. Princess Mary and Princes 
Henry and George visited the King 
George Hospital. Their 
spoke
tTencli-Canadians, took a special in

patch from Amsterdam says that the terest in spinal and paralysis cases,
latest German papers contain the and asked many questions of the
Federal Council's regulations regard- trench life. In the case of men, some 
ing sljore and clothing for 1917. They of whom had been admitted to the 
prescribe that only two pairs of so- hospital only the day before, the King 
railed "shoes de luxe" will be sold on talked with the soldiers of American 
the turning in of cast off. but still nationality, thanking them for having

The utilization of come to this country and volunteered
their services.

Zb
gold to the

HUNS MUST TURN IN OLD SHOES.
Ivondom Cable.—A Reuter

Majesties 
in French to some of the

WIFE CHARGES ARSON.
Windsor despatch—Thomas Mather, 

a farmer of Tilbury West township, 
is in Sandwich Jail on a charge of ar
son, preferred by his wife. Mrs. Lydia 
Mather.
Mather alleged her husband deliber
ately set fire to their house, causing 
a loss of more than $2,000. Mather 
says the fire originated from spon
taneous combustion. It Is likely he 
■will be tried by jury In the next sit
ting at Saaiwich of the Supreme 
CourL

an sources during 1916. This Includes 
a fresh consignment of $4.6*6,000 
from Canada, deposited at the Phila
delphia mint to the account of f. P. 
Morgan & Company.

The total of gold

«as

In her complaint, Mrs. Imports was 
brought up to $639.306,000 with the 
arrival at the assay office here to
day of $8,000,000 from Canada con
signed to the same firm.

wearab.e pairs, 
east-of clothing is to be entrusted to 
communities which have a monopoly 
for the purchase of these articles. The 
ex<ritango ol old for new articles will

Many a man has come back. In 
spite of tWe fact that he has burned 
Ills bridges behind him.

The floating population Isn'tsa Illy composed of those who are'able 
to keep their heads above water.

s' '
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Misa Ruby Webster, of Lyndhuret, 
was a guest of Miss Bessie Johnston 
for a few days.

Miss Bertina Green spent the holi
days with her aunt and grandmother, 
here. The latter, Mrs. M. A. Mul- 
vaugh, recently celebrated her 93rd 
birthday.

The regular meeting of the W. M. 
S. will be held in the vestry of the 
M ethrdist chinch Thursday at 3 p m. 
A special New Year's program will be 
given.

Mrs. A. Fisher spent a few days re
cently with her brother in Ottawa.

Mi s. J. Morris and daughter Miss 
Rebecca, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Motley Karl on New Year’s day.

Mr. and Mrs. William Halladay an
nounce the marriage of their eldest 
daughter, Ch'evera Mae, to Mr. 
Campbell Tait Ross, of Tot onto. The 
marriage t> take place in January.

ESTRAY FOR SALE

REPRESENTATIVE
WANTED

Four calves, three white and one black 
strayed from my.premises about Nov. i. 
Return to

5' tf

A fine six roomed brick house 
with brick kitchen, on Main street, 
next to Town Hall. Good well and gar
den containing raspberry bushes and 
grapevines. Driveshed and stable on 
premises. Apply to 
5°tt

t

W. E. JACKSON
Plum Hollow At Once fi»r ATHENS 

' and District for 
"CANADA'S GREATEST 

NURSERIES”
Spring list of Hard» C.umlian Fruit 

and ornamental Stock, including 
McIntosh Red Apple, St. Regis Ever 
bearing Raspberry, and 
leaders.

New illustrated Catalogu 
application.

Start now nt 
oral PropcsilioT..

A STONE & WELLINGTON
E lie I oni hill Nniseries 

(Established 1837 j
Toronto, Ontario

R. E. ANDRESS, Athens
FOR SALE9

At a bargain, second-hand cutter, used 
very little. Reporter Advertisements 

Bring Results.H. H. ARNOLD.

"‘any other
FOUND

Hound, female—Owner may have 
by identifying and paying for advertising. 

GEO. CHEETHAM

e sent on 

l est selling time. Lib-
m Safety First

NutSingîsmorôînipôrtanrtTtha Pu*- 
Shipper than doing business v.ilh an 
Hongt-Reliablct-Responaible— Safe

“Ship to Shubert’»

Corporal McIntosh and a comrade of 
the 253rd Queen’s University High
land* is are in Athens on recruiting 
duty, This kilted battalion has been 
formed about six weeks, and its officers 
are all popular and efficient.

The Misses Webster entertained a 
few friends from Oak Leaf at 
gressive euchre par tv on Friday 
ing ir. honor of their guests, Mrs. Da
vid Dempster and Mrs. Jos. Demps’er, 
of Gananoque, and Mrs C. S. Latimer 
Mrs J. D Latimer, of Lansdowne. 

Mr. Everctte Latimer of Brock ville Mrs. David Johnson won the ladies’ 
Post Office spent New Year’s at his prize and Mr. Geo. Godkin won the

gentlemen’s prize.

FiSfi
i-3

COASTING RULES
house in the World dri’ing

Prices and t! e i 1“ »crV’ 1';
Speedy, Courteous ocr , . *

Write for tvo !r‘cr 
glpthrrt ei’vr-r"
Market iuurui.1.. n yr. . * Vj

A. B. SHUBERT, Inc. E^r, Sg, A. B

The coasting regulation® of the Vil
lage of Alliens are hereby published 
ami will be rigidly enforced.

iloys mav use Mill street hill at all 
times and Isaac street frill Saturday 
alternuons.

Girls tnav use Isaac streft hill at all 
times except Saturday afternoon.

Small hot s resident on I-aac street 
iv iv coast on their own street.

The coasters ni.ust post a guard at 
the bottom of the hill.

47-9
yfmm d.
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FurnitureLOCAL ITEMS

Ottawa Winter Fair
HOWICK HALL, OTTVWA 

January 16, 17,18, 19,1917

When intending Purchasing any 
kin.l of Furniture visit

fore doing no.

A Good Selection to Choose From

our store I e-liome here.
I

Police Sergeant George Shook, of 
Moose Jaw,, is visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Shook. Sergeant 

purpose stag- j Shook was at cne time Village Ollier r 
but resigned to join the Moose air
force. He is four inches over six fe«l 
and weighs 230 pounds.

Mr. Donald Leverette, of 11 rock ville 
is a guest of Mrs. Geo. Derbyshire.

The women’s Institute 
*ng a (Jab in the interest of tire 
A then a Library in the near future.

Miss Gladys Gain ford returned a 
1 'few days ago from tire West.

Miss Muriel Fair Iras been engaged 
to teach on the stall of the Almonte 
Public School for the coming year.

Ladirs are requested to meet at tire 
Institute rooms at 2 o’clock on Sat. 
Jan. 6th to offer their services, in cut
ting out and making garments for the 
Red Cress.

Mr. and Mrs XV. W. Byington, of 
Portland, and Mrs. Eaton, of Lvn, 
«nests of Mr. and Mrs. H. II. Knowl-
ton.

« ■

Undertaking
^$16,000.00 „IN CASH PRIZES 

Large List of Poultry Specials
Entries close January 5th.

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

Sight Testing GEO.E. JUDSON
Single Fare Rates on all Railroads. 

Tor prize list and information, apply to

Wm. Smith. M.P., Pres.
Columbus, Ont.

ATHENS, ONT.
If ypu have any trouble with 

your eyes—difficulty in see. 

ing distinct or reading, ach

ing eyes, tired eyes. If you 

suffer from headache call and 

have them examined most 

carefully. '

BG! Phone 41. Rural Phone 28Secretary.

W. D. Jackson, Sec. 
Ottawa, Ont.

Electric Restorer for Men
Pho >phono3 restores every nerve in the ^o-lv

saass
mssas'toMMi 'HUBS

MARION £ MAR.-ON.In reporting the presentation to 
Miss Alien of Hard Island school last 
week an error was made'. The gilt , 
was made by the pupils of the school I 
and entrance graduates.

Mr. Ilari-v Percival accompanied ; 
Mr./45 I). Hendry on his return to j 
Cornwall and made a short \ isit there. I

We have all appliances for 
1 he most careful examination. Give Now to thWPatriotic Fund ^uiviBeR■

H. R. KNOWLTON

8/Jeweler and Optician 

ATHENS
K- Now on hand, a strcK of 

plank and dimension lumber 
suitable fur general buildii g 
purposes and a quantity of 
rough sheeting lumber.

Any order for building 
terial will be filled 
notice.

Present stock includes a 
quantity of

I
m

»v
,r .H ever you would dive-dive now^v.

“ Bear Ye One Another’s Burdens ”
*Tis an old saying—sometimes a hard one—but worthy of all acceptation.

Ilia-
on shortJanuary

imminent and Municipal 
lead Investments

'r

FOUNDATION TIMBER 
SILLS, SLEEPERS, ETC.

\ PfCSe"Vdly illUStrati0n' British Columbia out there under the setting sun-is helping to bear 
St'S S“e h3S Sent t0 tke fr°nt-that ShEil t0r” front - France a iarger proportioTSfl^=

by heiP7ng"u smlrs’7amiUesPaS Its ïf^r a foTt™! **& t0 beari"6 British Columbia’s burdens

$ . 6 per head. Ontario, if it raise six million, will be giving about $2.38 per head. 9

Canadaf^And Ontario! ifiTwishes Million Dollars. Where is this sum to come from? Eastern
Million Dollars. P’ Ca” do 30 on|y to the extent to which its gifts to the Fund exceed Six

L

Stuh securities are regarded as combining in the highest 
'‘■ grec the essentiels of good investments, safety of principal 
and good income, return.

A large quantity of slabs and 
nre-wood.

F. Blanche?Security.
BRITISH EXCHEQUER ....................
DOMINION OF CANADA..................
DOMINION OF CANADA................ *.
DOMINION OF CANADA STOCK___
PROV. ALBERTA.....................................
PROV. SASKATCHEWAN...... ............. .
PROV. SASKATCHEWAN............"!*
PROV. SASKATCHEWAN........
PROV. MANITOBA (Guaranteed).... 
GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC BRANCH 

LINES (Guaranteed by Prov. Sask.)
CITY MONTREAL SCHOOLS..........
CITY TORONTO, ONT........................
CITY TORONTO, ONT........................
CITY LONDON, ONT..........................
CITY LONDON, ONT..........................
CITY WINDSOR, ONT......................
CITY REGINA, SASK........................
CITY SOREL, QUE., SCHOOLS........
CITY VERDUN, QUE.............  ........
CITY HAMILTON, ONT....................
CITY MEDICINE HAT, ALTA........
CITY WESTMOUNT, QUE................
CITY ST. HYACINTH SCHOOLS....
CITY CRANBROOK, B.C.....................
TOWN PEMBROKE, ONT...................
TOWN AYLMER, QUE........................
TOWN SUDBURY, ONT......................
TOWN GRAND VALLEY, ONT..........

(Guaranteed by Co. Dufferin.)
TOWNSHIP DOVER, ONT..................
E. M. A3SINIBCIA, MAN.............. '...

Due
1920

ATHENS
1925
1931

front.1919
3 PROFESSIONAL, CARDS. *
*eegmMR|mgmimNgeHmaeeii

DR. H. R. BRIGHT

PH rSICIAN, SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR
/ Until 8 a.m.

1 -, 1 10 y p.m.
V to 8.30 

ATHENS

1926
1920
1921
1923
1938

measured'by^Mlity'to'pay.^TherywiUb^c^difficul^r^se’ci^iBoIe^UMiEonsff three courses^an! followed:

Three I H al! C°uhty Counc!,s make reasonably large grants to the national Fund.
J Z. It all towns, whether separated from their counties 

^y|1|*CpC I voluntary subscriptions.
3. If all citizens, in town or country, contribute fairly according to their means.

1917 itAwmb=°the Ee?cm?sUsnumCo^7’!-3OeOOinnVictoeri!a anlTlT haS d,CCidcd -to lar^y increase it, grant. For 
grant, jumping it from $3.500 a month in 1916 t ^SffOOOtaMUH7°UTh patî'°î,c tor‘|>e core, has doubled its 
decide at the January sessions how large”the r wants winte PuMie ontai™ ',.”Laj°nty of.thc County Councils wiU 
Every county ratepayer. grCat mflucn.ce «* the Council,.
triburioru * “V " 'Ih= 5“atl ta* on the doUar

As to No. 2.

WICK HOURS

1939
1951

or not, will undertake campaigns for DR.CIM. B.CORNELL.1925
1949 Cl> Pine andlczrdcn streets 

BROCKVILLB
PHYSIC AN 8UH0K0N & ACCOUCHEUR

1937
1938

1918-1936
OR. T. F. ROBERTSON1934

1936 COR. VICTORIA AVE 
AND PINE ST. brockville

Ont.
m, EAR. THROAT ARP ROSE.1939 a countÿtaY"'Yit taiTtax^^esm^a tafrorfust cZtribution tata^Fund^mmmcnof mT3 

^TcaIrPa1gnd oTadhv°edAisfnrtine Ca”"atriodc

1934
1933 J. A. McBROOM 

Physician and Surgeon
X-Rays and Bloclrioity ntnploycrt in treatment 

of cancer and chronic diseases
Court House Square

l\ 1954
1918-1947 

1951 w 
1933-1946

make somcBacrifict f^SÎÏÏE » built on it. If he will not
suffer with it. The average family on th! F^nd rèqu!r!s $200 a^ar fîomT It is andth^

For h°w—
taking care of only_one_family for one week when I could do more“m/dolng^he right thfu^?”6 “Ca”3 ** 1 ““

, , „Th= answer t0 thcsc questions will be found when he sits down
local Fund, or to

Brock ville

1947
1917-1937
1917-1936

DR. A. E. GRANT.
VETERINARY surgeon and 

DENTIST.i fand mails his extra gift to the Treasurer of hit Rkmidkxçk:
K. J. Campos.

Bell and Rural Phones.
. 1918-1932 Offkt: : 

Cor. Main and 
Hcnrx Sts,

The CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND, OTTAWA f1917
Ontario is being asked 

to assure the Canadian 
Patriotic Fund that it 
can depend on having 
six million dollars in 1917 
for the families of On
tario’s soldiers.

mi m< ; 7 <•/ r// with full particulars, on request. Four million of these dol
lars must be secured from 
Individual subscriptions. If 
there is no Branch of the 
Fund in your townor county 
eend your subscription di
rect to the Heed Office,' 
Canadian Patriotic *imdj 
VtttioriastceaWOltBwa.

H. W IMERSON
auctioneer

IJcenscil 10 sell by Auction in I^cls County 
Apply for open dates and terms 

HARLEM. ONTARIO

k, E. AMES & CO.
Union Ehnk Bldg., 53 King W.

Toronto, Can.
Established

1S&9
Investment
Banker»

J. W. RUSSELL
AUCTIONEER 

Reasonable tcims. Years of 
oerience.

BELT A .(ONTARIO

*1*Montreal Office : Transportation Building
successful; ex

\

COMFORT
and CONVENIENCE

WITHOUT WATERWORKS

By installing a Sanitary Odorless 
Clcsct in your home.

Ciet our free literature.

EARL
CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY
'ATHENS, ONT.

Athens Grain Ware
house & Lumber 

Yard

FLOUR AND FEED

Athens Lumber Yard
ALL KINDS OF 
BUILDING LUMBER

m

A
■>.

» 2
.

—Vi


